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SJGOTIiVAHV.

1HIS Institution, under the direction of Miss
S: F. Hnt.nr, commenr.es Its next Session

on 'Vttcsday the 1st day of September. .
In tliis School the constant a im 'wi l l be, to teach

carefully the elementary and more advanced
branchesof English learning in their proper places,
and with' all the helps of acknowledged 'modern
improvements. Every possible attention will also
be paid to the ̂ manners, and to the mental and
moral culture, of the pupils, which, an affectionate
interest, under the influences-of enlightened re-
ligion and polite society, may suggest.

Ou to f school hours, lessons on<ihe Piano in the
rudiments of music', -will be given to a few schol-
ars' Also, full instructions in the use of the Guitar.
• Terms for the various branches the same as
usual. _

The School Rooms will be.at the residence of
Dr. W.' P. Alexander.

Charlestown, July 17, 1846—8t.

CUARLE9TOWN ACADEMY.

THIS Institution, under the direction of the
well known and approved instructor, Mr.

John J. Sanbnrn, will commence its next session
on the 31 si of August, with renewed and more fa-
vorable auspices. The interest of the community
in its character and prosperity has been- greatly
revived—the Board of Trustees lias been filled up
—a considerable subscription collected, and a con-
tract made to build a more commodious and suita-
ble Edifice for the accommodation of the Pupils.
It is believed that every reasonable effort will
hereafter be exerted to increase its advantages,
and improve it in every respect, so that it may
ever continue to enjoy the confidence of the com-
munity, and acquire that consideration and.influ-
ence which its location should command. Charles-
town is one of the healthiest places in the Valley,
and Pupils from a distance can be accommodated
with Board on the most reasonable terms, either
with the Principal, or in private-Jamilies.

The course of instruction compriBesjJn addition
to'the usual branches of English Education, the
Latin and Greek Languages, and the higher
Mathematics, to any required extent,

TERMS:
English Department "-'•""• @20 per annum
Classical and Mathematical 33 J- do.
None admitted except those who engage to con-

tinue to the close, of the session. , ;
For the Trustees,

N. S. WHITE, Sec'y-

KT JOHlJ J. SANBORN respectfully assures
those whom, it may concern, that Pupils attending
exclusively to the studies bf-the English Depart-
ment, will receive a full share of his attention.—
Whenever the number of Pupils justifies it he will
employ a competent assistant.

O" Reference i,s most respectfully made to the
following gentlemen, all of whom have either pa-
tronized theschool or arc acquainted with it:—Rev.
Alex. Jones, D. D., Rev. W. B. D'uttori, Hbn: I.
R. Douglass, Hon. Wm. Lucas, Hon. Henry Bed-
ihger, Dr. Sam'l Scollay, John S>Gallaher,B. C.
Washington, Andrew Kennedy, Andrew Hunter,
Jas. L. Hanson, Geo. B. Beall, Jno. Humphreys,
H. Keyes, Wm: P. Lock, Thoa. H. Wlllis,-Cato
Moore, Wm. F. Turner, John Moler, and James
M. Brawn, Esqs. . ' .

Charlestown, July 24,1846. .

Bail)
BERKELEY SPRINGS, VIRGINIA.

O'FERRALL & CO.

THIS celebrated bathing and watering place,
was opened for the reception of company on

the 25th inst. Their, means of accommodating
company has been greatly increased by which act-
dition they will be enabled to provide amply for
150 persons in the most comfortable style.

In addition to their well known Boarding House,
they have leased the Pavilion Hotel, occupied for
the last five years by Col. Strother. The lo-
cation of these two buildings, and the easy access
from them to the Ladies' as well as the gentle-
mons' baths, render them decidedly preferable to
any other establishment in the town, and more
especially for invalids, each house opening into
the Bath Square, and within 50 to 100 feet of the
main drinking spring and baths.

The public may rest assured that the comfort of
bur guests will receive our never-tiring efforts,
and to those who are acquainted with us, will, we
trust, be a sufficient guarantee to receive a con-
tinuance of their patronage.

ID" Hancock Depot, on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, is the stopping point for this place, where
coachea, &c., are at all times ready to convey
company to Bath. Bedford water, fresh from the
spring, for the accommodation of their boarders.

N. B: — A band of good music is engaged for
the season. All communications to the subscri-
bers will bo promptly attended to.

The public's ob't sorv'ts,
Jane 36, 1846— tf. O'FERRALL & CO.

VIRGINIA HOTEL.

THE subscriber has leased for the ensuing
year, that large and commodious " White

ffouse" at Harpers-Ferry, known as the VIR-
GINIA HOTEL, and recently in the occupancy
of Mr. James Walling. The Hotel will bo under
(ny charge from and after 1st July.

To the travelling public generally, the under-
signed would eay, that he takes charge of this
Hotel with a determination that it shall be inferior
to no other In tho Valley of Virginia. ~ O q his
TABLE will be found all the delicacies Ihe mar-
ket can produce, and in his BAlt tho choicest
Liquors that can bo procured. Charge* will bo
moderate, and bis old friends and the public gen-
erally are invited to give him at least one cull.

DINNER will be in waiting, daily, on the ar-
rival of the Cara. JOHN 1SH.

Harpere-Ferry, Va., July 8, 1846 tf.
JpfRASS CLOTH.—The ladies will find a few
1JT pieces of very cheap grass cloth, for ekirts,
at ' • E. M. AISqUITH'8.

SHOWER BATHS.—A few rnoraleft of those
portable shower bathe.

July 3. E. M. AISQUITH.

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
rip ME subscribers have this day entered into Co
•*• Partnership for the purpose of conducting the

Ftotm AND GENERAL PRODUCE COMMISSION Bcsi-
MESS, at No. 22, Commerce street, One door from
Pratt street, Baltimore. They will attend to the
sale of any kind of Produce and Stock, and hope
to merit a share of tho public patronage, by strict
attention to the interests of those who consign to
them. JAMES WARDEN,

LAWRENCE B. BECKWITH.
REFERENCES.

Hopkins, Bro., &. Co., J
James George, Cathier, ^Baltimore, .
Gwynn & Co. J

A. C. Timborlake, ? M - I I H ir
Geo. H. Beckwlth & Co., jMlddleway, Va.
Lewis Fry & Co.r Berkeley county, Va.

Baltimore, August?, 1846 — 3m.,
ID*- We are prepared to make the usual advan-

ces on all produce forwarded.
WARDEN & BECKWITH.

. ,;, ' NOTICE. .,

ORDERED, by the President and Directors of
the Harpers-Ferry and Slienandoah Manu-

facturing Company, that the Subscribers to the
Stock of said Company pay to George Mauzy,
Treasurer, or to the Farmers' & Mechanics' Bank
of. Frederick County, Maryland, or to the Office
of Discount and Deposite of the Bank of the Val-
ley in Virginia, at Charlestown, the following. In-
stalments, to wit:—Two Dollars per share on tho
third Friday in August, inst;; Throe Dollars on
the third Friday in September next; Four Dollars
on the third Friday in October next; FourDoI-
lara on the third Friday in November next, and
Four Dollars on the third Friday in Decembe next,

JAMES GIDDINGS.
Harpers-Ferry, August 7,1846—tf.
N. B.—To prevent mistakes, it is desirable

that the Stockholders should continue to pay at
the places
without' a

it which the first instalments are paid,
change of residence should make it

necessary ; o do otherwise. J. G.

wi ULIAM J. STEPHENS
TAKES this method To make known to his

country friends, who are indebted to him on
note or book account, that he will require pay-
merit of the same by the 1st day of September
next. Prompt payment is respectfully requested.

Harpers-Ferry, Aug. 7, 1846.

Notice to Farmers and, tbo Public
Generally.

I HAVE purchased'the "Adelphia Mills," at
Brucetown, for the last several years occupied

by me, and have put-them in complete order for
Manufacturing Flour of the best quality. I re-
spectfully invite all persons having Wheat to dis-
pose of, to give me a call before selling elsewhere,
as I will at all times give the Baltimore market
price, deducting carriage, &c.

'I hope those who offered me wheat last season,
which I could not take in,' on account of being
overstocked, will give me a call before they dis-
pose of their crops,"

I now return my thanks to the many just and
honorable customers who have patronized me
since I have been at Brucetown,'and hope by strict
attention to business and a desire-on my part-to
please, that they will continue with me at the old
stand.

I have yet some few accounts that are not set-
tled, and hope those knowing themselves indebted
to me on book account, will please call and settle
the same by note or otherwise. I wish- my cus-
tomers, one and all, to bear in mind, that it is my
wish and desire to settle once a year, i I' not ol'tener.
I will at all times have' my books ready for settle-
ment. My motto is, " Snort settlements for long
friends." , JAMES L. ROBERTS.

Adelphia Mills, Brucetown, >
July 31,!l846^-3t. f

Negroes Wanted.

I WISH to purchase immediately, from 16 to
20 SLAVES, of both sexes. For such as an

swer, the highest cash price will be paid.
JOSEPH SHEWALTER.

Near Gharlestown, July 31, J846.

To tlie Medical Profession of the
State of Virginia.

IN accordance with the joint action of the Medi-
cal Society of Virginia and the Medical De-

partment of Hampden Sydney College, it has
been deemed expedient to call a Medical Conven-
tion, in the city of Richmond, on the second Mon-
day in December,-1846.

Tho protection of the interests, tho mainten-
ance of the honor, the advancement of the Science
and usefulness of the Medical Profession, as we"
as the establishment of a general acquaintance
and fellowship throughout the profession of the
State,- are the legitimate ends to be accomplished
by this Convention. It is moreover thought that
circumstances exist prejudicial to the interests of
the Profession, and that a remedy can only be
found in the united action of Medical men from
all parts of the State: Accordingly, every mem-
ber of the Medical profession in the State of Vir-
ginia, is hereby respectfully requested to attend
the proposed Convention, and* it ie hoped that
there will be a full representation of each of the
counties, of the State;

The Convention will be held in the Medical
College of the city of Richmond.

R. G. CABELL, M. D.,
Rec. Sec'y Med. Society. Va.

A. L. WARNER, M. D.,
Dean of H. Sydney College.

July 31,1846.

H
ATTENTION, (KEHOTJGfflUEW J

AVING assume J tlie business, formerly con-
ducted undpr the name-of T. J. W. Sulli-

van & J.' R.' White, and having just returned from
the East, with a beautiful and complete assort-
ment of

Genlicmcn's Spring & Summer Wear,
[ would beg leave, respectfully, (without entering
nto detail,) to inform my friends and tbo public
jenerully, that I am fully prepared to supply their
vants with every thine pertaining to their use,
(leaving out Boots and Shoes of course,)-in the
most durable, neatest, richest, and Clicupettt
manner. Gentlemen will find it much to their
advantage, I am sure, to give me a call before
lurchaemg elsewhere, as I am satisfied that I
iave the ability, as well as tho disposition to please,
n every particular belonging to the Merchant
Tailoring Business. Coma and sen.

T. J. W. SULLIVAN.
Harpers-Ferry, March 27,1846.
N. B.—I would ask intention especially, to my

very handsome, low, and well assorted stock of
leady-mado Spring and Summer ^ Clothing—a

fine variety. T. J. W. B,

HATS—Just received, a case of Fashionable
pearl-colored Casflimoro Hats. Only $3.

June 10. MILLER &. TATE.
wTjldUGHT NAIL& received by
T T June Hi/. S. HKFLEBOWER «: CO.

THE MAIDEN'S LAMENT.
FROM THE OKPUIAN OrBOIIILLKR.

The wliPil rocks tho forest,
The clouds gather o'er;

Tho girl shield; lonely
^flenido the green snore ;

The breakers nro dashing with might, with might,
And she mingles her sighs with the gloomy night,

And her eyes ara hoi with loan.
" The dead hcnrt Is broken,.

And empty tho earth j—
To the Wish never more cah .

Tho sorrow give birth.
To her Father In Ifoavon may the Daughter now go;
1 have known all tile joys that the world rail bestow—

I have lived—I have loved." ' -"
In vain, oh ! how vainly,

Flows tear upon tear; .
Human woe never wakoth

Dull Death's heavy oar:
Yet I, the Celestial, what comforts will say,
When the heart in the coll of its grief pines away

Fan tha sweet vanish'd love.
. tot over, though vainly,

Flow tear upon tear:
Human woo never walieth »

Dull Death's heavy car;
Biit still all the joy that tho world ran convey,
When the heart for the sweet vnnisli'd lovo pines away,

Dwells in tho grief of love! • .

(General Intelligence.
The Baltimore and Ohio Right of Way.
We fear that Virginia is about to lose forever

all the benefit which she might have derived from
a largo expenditure of money, within her borders,
in the construction of the Baltimore Rail Road to
the Ohio River, which would also have given an
outlet to an important portion of the State. In
refusing the " right of way" to Parkersburg, Vir-
ginia will probably be entirely deprived of the ad-
vantages ofjheroad. .Even Wheeling, we ap-
prehend, will be disappointed in her bright hopes.
We see that Mr. Latrobe of Baltimore has been
appointed Engineer of the Pittsburg and Connels-
ville road, and will go to work at once. But,
moreover, the Baltimore correspondent of flie
New York Herald reports that Mr. McLane is
expected lo return to this country by tho steamer
which leaves Liverpool on the 4th of August. —
He is still the President of the Baltimore and
Ohio Rail Road, and has given his prompt approv-
al of the proposed connection of the Baltimore and
Ohio road with the Connelsville road, making a
direct connection with the Ohio at Pittsburg
from Baltimore. For this purpose he is author-
ized by the company to obtain a loan of $3,000,-
000, so that the work can be immediately com-
menced; and it is said that he has received. the
assurance from British capitalists that any
amount that may be required will be forthcoming
when called for. Arrangements are now making
10 survey the route to Pittsburg, and during- the
next winter the whole route will be put under
contract. — Richmond Enquirer,

• ENOUGH FOR THE WAR.— The Charleston, S.
C., volunteers addressed a letter to the Secretary
of War, a few days since, asking to be placed in
a position where they could. have the privilege of
serving their 'countryi The Secretary says, in
iis reply: "I have the honor to inform you that
t cannot now be foreseen when, if at all, the regi-

ment. from your Slate will be required for active
service, as a sufficient force, it is believed, has al-
ready been organized and sent forward for the
irosecution of the- war with" Mexico. Under
hese circumstances, the Department is constrain-

ed to decline your patriotic offer." .

CHASED BIT A Fimioos BULL. — On Friday last,
James Ryan* of the Stackpoe House, Boston, had
a narrow escape for his life. While picking ber-
ries in a field, a furious bull attacked him, and
rushed after him over hill and dale. The animal
was checked in his course a few minutes, by get-
ting stuck in. a marsh, and in .the mean time Ry-
an took refuge in a tree. Having got clear of
tho marsh, the animal made for the tree, but after
trying in vain to uproot it, and tiring himself by
tearing up the ground with his horns, he slowly
walked ojl'to the company of some cows, which
lie Im'd left in an adjoining field, and Ryan got
sut of the tree, and gave a specimen of the tallest
kind of running. _ '

DOS'T FOHGET. — The Hartford Times says that
when a person is stung by a wasp or bee, pro-
cure a raw onion ad soon: as possible, cut it into
two parts, and > clap the inside, of apart on .the
>lace. Immediate relief will bathe result.

ANOTHER SOLDIER GONE.— Mr. John Felker, one
of the very few remaining relics of the times that
tried men's souls, departed his life at his residence,
near Hagerstown, on Saturday last, in the 90th
year of his ago. He served steadfastly and faitful-
ly in the ranks during the whole revolution

A PERIL AT CAM MAT. — A friend at Cape May
writes to us that a young lady was- nearly
drowned on the morning of the- Slat. She was
in .the ocean bathing, in company with another
young female, and remained in so long that they
both became quite weak and exhausted A heavy
breaker separated the two girls; but fortunately
both were rescued and brought safely to shore,
although one of them could scarcely move when
taken out of the water. A life boat is kept con-
tinually near tho bathers, and in her are ropes,
corks and other articles. The utmost precaution
is" employed. In the case referred to, one of the
men sprang out of the boat with a rope, &o. ready
to rescue tho b>dy,'but a gentleman bather was in
advance of him', and promptly rendered the requir-
ed assistance.

THE TARIFF. — Major Noah thus, in a very few
but pointed words, disposes of the Tariff:
» "We occupied a cool hour yesterday — that is,

as cool as wo could nnd it— to go over the details
of the new Tariff, about which there is so. much
real or fictitious excitement. It is a very high
Tariff aa it stands—very high : thirty and; forty
per cent, on a majority of articles. There is no
free trade in this kind of protection, and the manu-
facturers may well say — 'We are glad it's no
worse,'"

In alluding to the burning of Mr. Dallas In effigy,
the Major says : " A few more such burnings will
'iclp to make him the next President."

Git ASS ton MANWACTUHING PuiiroBEs.— -China
'urnishcu a new material for spinning in the
shape of its common grass. Several manufac-
turers in Leeds have lately made most successful
experiments with it. This greaa possesses all the
desirable qualities of flax, but the fibre la longer,
liner and stronger. The stuff which has boon
inunufiicturoil tliovol'rom roiemblo* French 4km-
bric, but has mora than. tho latter a silky appear-
ance. In China it is customary lo use grass for
similar purposes, _ •

.— The reader will recollect that
a few months ago, tho French in Algiers destroy-
ed a large number of Arabs by suffocating them
In a cavern in which they had taken refuge. The
ast accounts from that country represent that as

soon as the fact was 'communicated to the old
chief, Abdul-Kuilor, ho omitted thrro hundred
prisoner" lo be Immediately that. A dreadful
retribution !

LETTER FROM GEORGE M. DALLAS.

Correspondence between .the Hon. Genrge M.
Dallas and his Constituents on the subject i>f
his Casting Vote.
We copy the following from the Philadelphia

Pennsylvania!):—
PHiLADELriHA, July 29th, 18-1G.

To the Honorable George M. Dallas,
Vice President of the United State's :

Sir: The fate of tho now Tariff bill being de-
cided by yourxjostimf vote yesterday, in the He-
nate of the United States, we seize the earliest
moment, as your personal and political friends,
and aa the friends of the toiling millions of this
great Republic, to congratulate you on your un.
nincningadherence to Democratic principles—es-
pecially to that cardinal point: " the greatest good
to ttatftroatest number- —at a moment too, when
eyefy^PfB-was directed towards 'you—when a
large mass of intelligence and local interest was
enlisted and exerted in the antagonist cause, and
when it required a desertion even of two Senators
to throw the whole responsibility upon your sin-
gle vote. Assuring you that we are certain the
majority of the American people will thank and
honor you fur this noble act of Roman firmness,
so seldom known in these modern times of " prin-
ciple in proportion to interest," and which act
aids in creating a law for the equal benefit of tho
whole people,, whilst it sustains a President and
his Administration, Whose every deed has been de-
signed for tho honor, prosperity, and happiness of
the whole nation.

It is true, the workings of your.political foes
may create a momentary agitation against you,
but remember It is not tho first time that you have
withstood their harmless missiles and fruitless as-
saults; and now we confidently predict, that the
great agricultural interest-—tlio paramount inter-
est of the land—will have reason to rejoice at the
firmness of your course, and the independence
with which it was exorcised, and place you, by
acclamation, on the list with Jefferson and Jack-
son, who outlived every breath .of slander, and
whose memories are cherished in the hearts o)
millions of freemen.

We have the honor to be, with great respect,
your friends and fellow-citizens.

[The above is signed by nearly two'hundred
dred citizens of Philadelphia, and,the following is
the ViceJPresident's reply.]

^r^ WASHINGTON, 1st August, 1846.
Gentlemen:—Your, letter dated the 29th o!

July, numerously signed by my neighbors and
friends, ift entitled to the expression of my grate
ful acknowledgments.
. The casting vote given by tho.Vice President
in the Senate of the United States, on'the 27th o
July, in favor of the act of Congress to reduce the
duties on imports, and of .which you speak in terms
of warm approbation, was a simple and unavpid-
ble act of official duty. • Every principle of pub-
lic conduct upon which from early youth I have
overacted, every moral dictate ofa calmly consult-
ed conscience, and every view my mind couk
take of the best and broadest interests of my whole
country, as they were to be affected by the ques-
tion submitted for decision, demanded that vote.
Not to have been called upon to give it would have
gratified me ; but when exacted by the constitu-
tion, in tho office whose functions were assigned
to me by the American people, to have cowerec
and hesitated before the statesmen and patriots
in whose'presence I stood, or "any where, would
have been a sort of self-debasement and degrada-
tion to which no earthly consideration can allure
me. I gave that vote, because not to have given
it would wound my conscience, wound my self-
respect, wound my principles, and incurably wounc
my country. I claim no. praise for it; the fac
that it had an appearance of unkindness towards
many of the community among whom I was born
and nave long toiled, made it painful; but it be
longed to the place, was evoked by circumstan
ces and became inevitable. ;

It was inevitable, if for no other reason, because
I had openly, in the face and to the knowledge 01
the whole country, at tho moment T consented t<
be a candidate for the Vice-Presidency, promis.ec
it to the majority of the people who should elect
me. I had assented to the conditions or instruc-
tions of the canvass of 1844—-assented in writing
—and that assent had been disseminated whore-
ever the'democratic press could penetrate. 1 did
so more than once; and .having done so,'scru-
pulously and rigorously abstained from participa-
ting in the election. Oiinopublic'occasiojididit
become necessary or proper for me even to allude
to the topic of a Tariff. The Presidential can-
didate, Air. Polk, in his letter to bur townsman,
Mr. Kane,-very properly took his own particular
course. I had no course to take about it, having
given a comprehensive pledge to abide by Ihe
sense of a majority, and the matter of a Tariff be-
ing expressly and emphatically involved in the
binding resolutions of those who, without the
slightest knowledge, or expectation, or desire on
my part, proffered the nomination for hiy accep-
tance. As good faith in public men cannot be
dispensed with, and is not to be evaded by sophis-
tries, the people, aa well south as north, west as
east, having taken me at my word and elected me,
I have fulfilled the pledge. I should have felt
covered with dishonor as with a garment, hud'I
done otherwise.- •

The two interests of Pennsylvania, about which
much anxiety was manifested, the iron and coal
interests, will not, I sincerely hope and believe,
experience the injuries foretold. But is it possi-
ble that our upright commonwealth can for one
moment demand that an officer, elected by the suf-
forages of the people of all the twenty-eight States,
and bound by his oath and ovety constitutional ob-
ligation faithfully and fairly to represent; in the
execution of his high trust, all the citizens of all
the Union, should narrow his great sphere and
act with reference only to her peculiar wishes ?
To inculcate such a doctrine to Pennsylvania is
something more than useless; it is derogatory to
tier. The pages of her history arc crowded with
proofs that she perfectly understands the Federal
Constitution, from which and through which she
claims to derive no benefit which she is not
willing to share equally with any member of tho
confederacy. To bind or bend a President or
Vice President lo disregard the general will, and
:he objects of a national policy, in order to subserve
exclusively her special will and her local policy,
would manifest,-in my humble judgment, a degen-
eracy of sentimont to which Pennsylvania never
las dcconded and never can decend.

It is bare justice to the feelings of some of yon,
IK! of many much esteemed ufjghbors find politi-

cal opponents, to say, without claiming for it the
slightest merit, that in tho powerless position pre-
scribed by the Constitution to the Vice President,
as regards matters of legislation, I omitted no ef-
brt which personal intercourse and conversation
liable me to make, with u view to bring about
such changes and modifications in tho bill HF
would compatibly with the paramount purpose ol
the people, soRen its apparent Vigors. These of-
brts failed—failed from causes over which I had
no control, and of which I Imvo no right to com-
plain ; and having failed, it wmild bo uselCHB, il
not wrong, to detail them They art- adverted to

only as nn assurance that, personally, T would dd
any thing honorable and fain to shield a friend or
associate from unnecessary harm, whileo//i<:iVj7ty,
I must and will do my duty with u m l i n c r i m i n a -
ting inflexibility.

It is not my dertire, in this letter of acknow-
ledgment, to vindicate the new nnd enlarged sys-
tem of commercial intercourse which tho Ameri-
can people have determined to enter upon. To-
wards tlittt system, however, no observing man
can avoid seeing that all Christendom, as if by si-
multaneous impulse, is rapidly tending.- It is the
offspring of expanding Liberty and prolonged
Peace; and I feel su'ch unwavering confidence in
the enterprise, skill, spirit, hardihood ami perse-
verance of my countrymen, than I can not doubt,
libwever severe the sacrifice involved in a begin-
ningmay be, that the end ofa gcneroosand univer-
sal competition roust be their triumph over all the
rest of the world.

I am, truly and respectfully, your fellow-citi-
zen and friend,

GEORGE M. DALLAS.
To Anathnsina Ford, George Gnicr, Richard

Peltz, John Hentz, William W,. Weeks, Esq'rs,
and others, Philadelphia. :

Taxes for tho Support oi Government.
"A tariff for revenue or protection, is a tariff of

axes. The usual term " tariff of duties," means
n plain English a " tariff of taxes." The govern-
nent has resorted to the mode of taxing foreign
mportatione, in ordoc to raise the revenue neces-
ary to pay its ordinary expenses. From these
axes the manufacturers of the United States have
eceived, and will hereafter find, an advantage

which will enable them to compete successfully
vith the foreign manufacturer. They have
rown-strong, and accumulated large fortunes'
rithin a few years. Our revenue laws have ne-
essarily afforded such protection to the mahufac
urers, or given them such an advantage, as has
nabled them, in many instances, to become rich

whilst the agriculturists have succeeded in get
ng little more than a good comfortable living,
ft is not long since that Henry C jay said the

nanufacturers, When they first commenced their
lusiness, and were weak,, needed more protection
wt how they have taken deep root and do no!
eed so much.
The democratic party, under whose broad, po

tical principles the country has grown up am
•ospered, are the friends of all industrial pursuits
'he party itself is mainly composed of laborers—
ie "working classes" generally; and to the in
rests of this class, in securing the. extension o

uffrage and equal privileges, has the' Democrat!
tarty ever been faithful. ' It has hot, as the whig
iave done, attempted to give capital undue advan
ages Over labor; but its.efforts, have, been direct

I to the general interests of the. masses. We
rust it will never,;as a party, swerve.from th
rreat principles upon which it has so long main
lined its usefulness and its integrity.
The question of a tariff has been one of conten

on since: the formation of the constitution. In
) early part of Gen. Jackson's administration
became a matter of- the deepest interest. De

ocracy then took the ground of a revenue tarif
duo revenue tariff and no government credits

ecafding the absurd doctrine of" protection foi
ie sake of protection." • It waa • a principle o:

lit, and the people throughout the country have
itainedit.. Under it the manufacturing interes
II never suffer; but .when an interest stand:

ion an equality with other interests, or rather
ias an advantage in the faxes laid for revenue

seems that no more should bo asked for it.
The principle of fixing restrictive laws upon

eneral trade, for the especial benefit of particu
ar interests, is thoroughly exploded. Even Eng

land, a country that has been quoted often by the
advocates of " protection," has seen and felt the
folly of it, and has taken a step in advance of-frei
America in this matter.

Our country has been made freer and happie
by its light taxes, and it should be a principle
with us always to avoid taxation its' much as posai
ble, levy ing them only so far as necessity requires

The Tariff bill of 1843. was a tax bill, not only
for revenue, but unnecessarily for protection, I
discards, in its sweeping provisions, the whole-
some principles upon 'which the people of thi
great nation, with their diversified interests—em
.bracing the producers and consumers—must pros
per and be happy. Mr. McKay's bill embraces
more generally' the revenue principle, and' is a
sounder and better bilf. We do not look upon i
as faultless. It taxes sugar and salt, both neccs
saries of life. It admits tea and coffee, neither ol

-them- necessaries, as-free articles.--;-There are
other objections, .in some of its details, and it is
questionabl e whether it will "nett tiip necessary
revenue for the ordinary expenses of government,
On this point however, there is a diversity of opin-
ion. If it should not, of course it will bo strength
cncd in that respect by supplementary legislation
But, as a whole—as a bill looking to just and souni
principle, we repeat it comes nearer to the stand
ard of Democracy and of right, than any bill that
has recently been presented, to the consideration
of the country.

.High taxes have driven the people of Englanc
to desperation, and much blood has been shed in
Ireland alone, on account of them. It was the bur-
then of taxes that called out the Anti-Corn Law
League, and thoroughly roused the British people
That government has recently been obliged to lis-
ten to the demands of her people.

Before the the conquest of Mexico by the Span-
iards, public taxes in that country .had become
burthcnsome, and created discontent among the
people. One of the purest and best of historians
remarks that these burthens " led to disaffection
throughout the land, nnd prepared the way for itb
conquest by the Spaniards."

Mighty consequences have turned upon burth-
ensouio taxation. Let not this free and Imppj
country fall into the error that la.fraught with so
much evil and danger.—New Hampshire Patriot.

CANADA TKADE.—Vrco 'Made Movement.—
The Free Trade Association of Montreal address-
ed tho Secretary of State for the Colonies, on the
17th July, requiring that tho St. Lawrence be
•polled to the shipping of tho United States—that
.ho high discriminating duties levied in the ports
f Canada, on imports from foreign countries, for

the protection of British manufapturcs, bo removed
—and that "every posnible inducement bo held
out to the inhabitants of the United Slates to pass
their merchandize through" the Canadus. The
association urge that much of the trado of the great
West, which now passes down to New York, would
on account of tho advantages of the Canada route,
\nd its way to Montreal, were restrictions removed.
They eay that tho Upper Canadq, trade Is tncreas-
ng with Now York and diminishing with Montreal
md Quebec.

SINGULAR DUEL—Two billiard players quar-
relled recently in Franco, and the dif f icul ty was
jlit'dl (o be settled by their throwing billiard balls
t each other, at a named distance, with a tom-up

ror tho first tiro. Tlio mini who won tho first fire
illicit hisudversary bj-thp force and accuracy of hlf
l in i , the ball taking eflect on the head, causing
iistant death.

" A good understanding have all they that ap
ply themselves to wisdom'H ways."

iMtlilrig tit Cape ftlnjr.
. We clip the following from a Cape Slay cor-

respondent of the Philadelphia Ledger:
At tho established hour of IT, A. M., preparar

lions for bathing cctmmence; and pretty soon are
seen coming from the various house.", some on
foot, some in omnioilsos and carriages, the queer-
est looking objects imaginable. You would hard-
ly recognize, in these comically attired individu-
als, the ladies and gentlemen of yesterday's pro:
mermde. All arc transformed Into the represen-
tatives of age and decrepitude ; the igay and taste- ,
fully.dressed dancer of last evening's "hop," in
clothed in habiliments rivaling in coarseness and
fit -those of her servant—some in black gowns,
some are in blue, some aro; in white gowns, and
some in gray; and the gentlemen are enveloped
in cloaks, which certainly are not donned for
warmth, seeing we ar.e enjoying the summer sol-
stice; and alias grave as though laughing at this
hour were an indictable offence, Along the bank,
above the reach of tho .summer rides, are arrang-
ed diminutive rude shanties, in which the bathers
make their final preparations for the reception of
Ocean's favors, and into which these drolly equip-
ped persons' enter, and having doffed their dis-
guises, they soon emerge in gay and appropriate
dresses, like butterflies from their uncouth .con-
finement, ready for the day's sport. It would
have warmed your bachelor soul, Messrs. Editors;
(if you ar6 a bachelor) to see the gracejwith
which the youthful female portion of tbebatherH
enter upon this health giving amusement; with
their becoming dresses, while exercise is ginng
roses to the cheek, and elasticity to tho limps;
with unrestrained grace and spirits, their bare
feet just dimpling the sand, away they plunge
into the white capped wave, and with a shout em-1

brace the surf, which seemingly, nothing loth,
covers them all over with its kisses.

Some droll incidents occur daily, and some
Which almost amount to accident. Near to me
there entered a heavy, corpulent, puffy fellow, and
this was evidently his first bath; very confident- '
ly ho walked through the rising waves, as though
ho could walk clear to Cape Henlopen. - Evident-
ly hot dreaming of the force of the surging wa-
ters; he looked upon the approaching breakers -
with delight,-,but it reached him < only to tumble1

him head over heels, at least ten .feet from where .
he stood; soon as he could gather himself right
side up, haying swallowed the nauseous 'brine " a
few," hafi turned toward tho waves with a look
that said plainly, " try that again, sir, at your pe-
ri) ;',' but there was approaching a heavier surf than
the first, and his courage and the brine from the
first dip dripping rapidly away together, he essay-
ed to escape, but the wave reaching his back,
gave him a hoist that left him on all /ours high
on land; a moment after he was se.cn making1'
.tracks towards his bath house, without deigning
to look upon the diverted groups in the water be-
hind him. A lady was taken from the surf in a
fainting condition, from having incautiously ex-
posed herself too long-to the force of the breakers.
The life boat stationed here is a nominal thing
altogether, and bathers should trust to their, own
prudence, and knowledge-of the art of swimming
before venturing far away from* the land. .But
the bathers are leaving the water, .drooping like
roses after a shower, or "seaweed on a clam,1' and
as wo are chilled, we will do as our neighbor from
over the " ditch" has expressed his determination
of doing, and "joost git out o' this."

A PRESENT FOB GEN. TAYLOR.—We yesterday
visited the tinware establishment of Messrs. Ro-
binson & Kramer, on Baltimore street, between
Howard and Eutaw streets, to examine a most
complete and convenient set of camp utensils,
which have been planned and made.for a gentle-
man of Washington city, who intends to present
them to General Taylor. It comprises one hun-
dred pieces, consisting of numerous camp kettles,
)ans, cups, coffeepots, and a magnificent set of
:astors, withsugar, -tea, and coffee caddies. -The
ians and kettles are all manufactured of block tin,
md covered on the outside with heavy copper,
ircsenting a most neat and workmanlike appear-
ance ; but the greatest curiosity about them is tho
compactness with which they can be put together,
occupying an almost' incredibly small space—
hey nave capacity sufficient to cook and serve up a
inner for filly men, and when put togetherare to

>e deposited in a pack-saddle for a mule, weigh-
ng about fifty pounds on each side, which had' .
men made to til them, and is a part of the present,
'ho castors are a contrivance of the most inge-
ious character, and although qiiite ornamental,
an^bear.the.wearand..tear of'.,travel, as wall as
amp usage, without either breaking.a bottle or
>il lmg Us contents. In short, the whole affair is
ist such a Republican present aa will suit •' Old

Rough and Ready," being both useful and ser-
viceable, as well as quite ornamental, as a part of
tho furniture of a camp. Messrs. Robinson and
Kramer have bcon busily engaged for some timo
back in manufacturing camp equipages .for va-
rious officers of the army, and may justly be proud
of the workmanship displayed in this present from
a patriofic gentleman of Washington city to tho
Commander-in-chief.—Bait. Sun.

ACE OF ASIMALS.—A bear rarely exceeds twen-
ty years; a dog lives twenty ; a fox fourteen or
sixteen; lions are long lived-rPompey lived to
the age of seventy years; a sqir'rel or mire seven
or eight years; rabbits seven. Elephants have
been known to live to the great ago of four hun-
dred years. When Alexander the Great had con-
quered Porus, the Kinff of India, he took » .great
elephant, who had fought valiantly for the Ring,
and named him Ajox,' /dedicated him to the .Sun,
and let him go with this inscription, " Alexander,
tho son of Jupiter has dedicated Ajax to tho Sun."
This elephant was found with this inscription threo
hundred years afterwards. Pigs huvo teen known
to live to'-tho ngn of thirty years; tho rhinoccrouft
to twenty. A horse has been known to live to
tho ogo of sixty-two, but averages from twenty to
thirty. Camels sometimes' live to the age of one
iiinili-i 'd. Stags are long-lived. Sheep seldom

exceed tho ago of ten. GOATS live about fifteen
,'cnra. Cuyiur considers it probable (hat whales
lomotiincs live a hundred years. A -tortoise has
iccn known to l ivo to the ago of one hundred and

NEW SCHOOL PRESBVTBBIANS.—From .the
niniitea of the late triennial meeting,.just publ/sli-
>(!, it appears that the number of minUterv bdong-
ng to this branch-of the Presbyterian Clinrcb in
he United States is 1047 ; licentiates 318 ; can-
lidates 339; churches 2397; communicants
74,'/14. Admitted during the puut year by pro-
e&sion "7705! j by letter fi7S3- Funds contrilm- •
nd for domestic mission, 630,368 j foreign do.,
S51.8Q9; education, S26.8UO; theological semi-
mrlea 820,054; for various other benevolent
ibjects, $111,707.

A MIIMOIU;RE FOB CALIFORNIA.—Wo learn,
ays tho New York Sun, that among the privates
f Co). Stevenson's regiment, for California, aw
evoral young men of splendid fortunes. One o(
liem ia the proprietor of a large property in the in-
erior of New York and sole noir to other estates,
ic whivlii viilui'd nt 11 million and a half of dollars,
'hoy tried to obtain coimniHBionB,.but fulling in
tat, they eiilieted as privates,.
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Friday Morning, August 14,1846,
Whig Arguments Tested by the Touch-stone

of ConslMrncy.
When the new Tariff Bill was taken up in the

Senate for discussion, the great bug-bear that was
to frighten Democratic. Senators from their duty,
tvas Its inability to produce sufficient revenue for

.the wants of the Government. Those great pil-
lars of Protection, Davis, Simmons, Webster, el
cetera, went into elaborate arguments, with facts
and figures, as they supposed, to prove this to bo
so—they held up before the eyes of the people an
immense National Debt,- a bankrupt Treasury,
the movements of the Government paralyzed and
the Executive embarrassed in prosecuting our dip-
Acuities against the Mexican Government. These
things wero freely and elaborately descanted upon
—Mr. Walker was called on to shew how he ex-
pected the Bill to raise a sufficient revenue, and
when demonstrated by him, in accordance with
their call, they were still incredulous and still con-
demned-it as before. . This, however, would not
answer their ends. The Bill became a Law, de-
spite the defection of cno of our own Senators,
and the agents of wealthy manufacturers, with all
their " appliances and means to boot." What
now is the cry raised by the advocates of Protec-
tion 1 What do we now hear ringing through the
lanp, startling the nation from its repose ? Ruin!
ruin! ruin! Prostration of American Industry!
Our country flooded with the products of foreign
Workshops! Helpless families turned out in po-
verty upon the cold charities of the world! A
sacrifice of American to those of British interests!
All these things aro now proclaimed as conse-
quences of the present Bill. Now let us see how
these two arguments stand together! for we hold
that both cannot be good. We take it that if our
country, under the new Tariff Bill, be flooded with
goods of foreign importation, as a natural conse-
quence the Treasury must be flooded with a reve-
nue. In proportion as the importation of dutiable
articles is increased, so also must the enlarge-
ment of the amount of duty received at the Cus-
tom-house. A slight increase, we admit, would
not produce this result, nor would it have the ef-
fect of breaking down our own manufacturers.—
But this is not to be the case, According to the
Whig Doctors, there is to be a total substitution of
British for American goods. Our own work-
shops are to be closed, and we are to look abroad

: entirely foe our goods. If this be true, hbw. is it
that the present Bill will not produce revenue
enough ? And if on the other hand there be not
a sufficient revenue, how are our manufacturers
to be broken down? This certainly can only be
effected by immense importations, under sell-
ing them in our own market. . But immense im-
portations bring a large revenue into the Trea-
sury, and .here they are' met by a' contradic-
tion of their'former position. Thus "much"for
Whig consistency. We advise these' profound
logicians, another .time to be a little more careful
in dove-tailing their arguments. They should at.
least show tact enough not to permit one peel
of their thunder to stifle the roar of another.

Mr. Uedinger's Letter.
As we have heard, since the appearance of Mr.

BEDINGEJI'S Letter to the Editorpf the Martisburg
Gazette, much said by the Whigs, relative to the
accuracy of his calculations as to the per cent.
paid upon the " Log Chain" of the farmer, as well
as upon. other articles manufactured of wrought
Iron, we propose here, in addition to his letter,
to give a few facts and 'figures, to convince, if
possible, these profound calculators, that they, as
well as others, may at least sometimes be mistaken.

Mr. Walker, in his first annual report to Con-
gress', has caused to be compiled, from the returns
of the Custom-house', a general statement of the
quantity and value of, and duty on, importation*
during the year ending June 30th, 1845. By re-
ference to that statement, we are enabled to find
the gross amount of any particular article actual-
ly imported during that year, in reference both
to quantity and value, the amount of duty actually
paid on the same, under the Tariff of '42, and
when specific, the rate per cent. This latter,
however, we can all ascertain by knowing the ag-
gregate value of the importation of any article,
and the amount of duty paid on that valuation. —
Be it remembered that the articles in -question all
pay a specific duty, that is, so much per pound,
and of course there would be. no inducement for
undervaluation by the importer.

_ Let us take first the case of " Wood Screws,"
an article of every day use, and in fact necessary
to-the- preservation and safety of our property. —
We find that during the year above mentioned,
there were imported of them 80,003 Ibs., valued at
$17,133— on this article there is a duty of 12 cts.
per pound, amounting in the aggregate to Sii
400 16, which will bo found to be over GO per cent.
on the value.

Ta^e, again, Wrought Nails— amount imported
during the same period, 931 ,200 Ibs.— .value, $03,.
445, duty 4 cts. per pound. Amount of duty ac-
tually paid at the Custom-houses on the above,
838i860'87; being a duty of slightly over 68 per
cent. The duty on " Chain Cables," by a similar
calculation, is over 87 per cent. And now to the
item in dispute, " Chains other than cables."—
There were imported, 204,270 Ibs __ valuation
$10,718 — duty 4 cents per pound— the amount of
duty actually paid, §10,670 80 being a duty ol
aver ninety-eight and a half per cent. Thus it will
beeeen'thaj the farmers' "Log Chain," or any
other hind" of chain, instead of paying a duty of
30 per cent, as the Gazette stated, and us the
Whigs now assert and maintain, pays a duty o
98J per cent. For every dollars worth of iron
chain the farmer buys, lie must pay in additioi
08| cents <o the American Manufacturer for tlip
privilege of using it. Cull you this protection
What say you, farmers ? This is but one item o
many more— hut one sample of the boautifu
operation, of that moat jtutt, glorious, and protcc
ti Wi Act pf 1813! '

.
M. DAJ.WJ, Esq., the Vice Prcui

dent of the United Klates.is now on a visit to th
Warrautbn Spring^, Vu , with lu« family.

I'irst Kffi'tts of tho Turin of 1840.
" Thrf ilny nftcr tlm rcrnlpl oCllin news nl IJonton of

hn pnxnute of llm Turin"; tlm iimnufnetimi* put iluwn llm
price of their gwxl« from five to ton per rent. At the tlmo
liin reduction \va* miwle, the Ageom of the Lowell Com-

panic* mated that they did not fear foreign com|wtilion
tim|<ir llio now Law."

The above is from the " New York Evening
Post." The "Intelligencer," while, quoting it
[or comment, does not deny the accuracy of its
statement. Now ivo appeal to the farmers and
consumers of all classes'— and in comparison with
lie manufacturers of those articles, their name is
[icgion— wo appeal to them to know whether

a law which strikes off five, ten, or even fifteen
>cr cent, from the bounties they are forced to pay
o wealthy capitalists for the privilege of wearing
hose necessary articles of domestic comfort, col-
ons, calicoes, cloths, &c., should on that account

be condemned by the American people? We
.si; you, consumers, if this be an objection to the
lew Tariff? Has, the Home Market, about

which we have heard so much for the last twcn-
y years, increased the profits of the farmers to

such an extent, that they are to condemn a law
or not allowing them the privilege of paying an
ncrcascd bounty from their annual surplus, for

the benefit of Lowell manufacturers ? Farmers I
t is for you lo answer these questions.

We have always heard .laid down in political
morals, the wise, comprehensive, and humane
maxim, "the greatest good to the greatest nnm-
>er." This noble Scion of Liberty first sprung in

monarchical soil. Wo have always regarded it
vitli reverence and awe, and we never expect-
(1 to see any party in our country, however- rash
r inconsiderate, attempt to nullify so benificcnt a
irinciplc — And yet how has it been .crushed by
lie Whig policy of Protection! No greatest
rood to the greatest numbers here. No attempt to
cncfit the great body of the people. Under the
pecious name of Protection, we have oppression
n its worst forms. The millions are to be taxed,
hat the few may live in affluence and case. The
Jovernment is to take care of the Manufacturers

and they are to take care of the people. In short
lie greatest good to the smallest number is the
nevitable tendency of their policy. .

Wo only hope that a still greater reduction will
ic the consequence of the new bill. As the farm-
ra' profits are reduced one half, while his labors

and expenses are still the same, we see no good
eason why the manufacturer should not share
n this reduction. We can see no good reason
or a continuation of such a state of things. It
tas now been more than, thirty years since this
exed question was first agitated in the country. —
lore modest in their demands, the protectionists
t first only asked for asssistance until they could
get out of their leading strings." They asked it
ot as a right, but as a favor. It was granted
iem. As they grew older, so they grew bolder'
n th,eir demands. That which was before a. fa-
or was now a right. And so it has continued to

the present time, when proud of their strength
,nd power, they flung defiance into the teeth of

the people, and grasped at the helm of Govern-
ment itself. But thanks to p. Democratic Con-
gress, a Democratic President, and a Democratic
>eople, this upstart Scion of Monarchy has rcceiv-
d a most signal rebuke. We hope it will prove a
esson of profit— that they will henceforth remem-
icr that although the people may for a while be
iblivious of their rights, the time of vindication

will' surely and inevitably come. Think of- this,
monopolists, and humble your proud crests.

Kilurnlion—I.nmloim. Comity.
The County of I/oudoiin Rderhs lo be excited to

an unusual degree on the mihject of Education.—
The special School Bill was not acted upon there
at (ho last spring's election, but adjourned until
Apri l next. Hence, the efforts of its friends and
onnohonts, are most active and energetic. The
Education Society of the County, with Its worthy
and intelligent head, S. B. T. CALDWELL, Esq.,
are at work vigorously, correcting errors, combat-
ting prejudices, and diffusing facts, figures and
statistical evidence of all kinds, in order to con-
vince the people of the necessity of its adoption.
The opposition are strong in numbers, and respec-
table in influence, but we hope they may be in-
duced'to withdraw their opposition, and join the
advocates of no liberal and just a policy, as a gen-
eral System of Free Schools.

Meetings aro being held at every precinct find
public place in the county. Some of the ablest
and best speakers have volunteered their services
to. push on the Ball of Education, always giving
to the opponents of the measure an opportunity of
being heard.

We had the pleasure of being present atone
of these meetings on Saturday last, at Harmony.
A very considerable number of persons were in at-
tendancc,embrac!ngmorc than a hundred of the la-
dies of the neighborhood. ThePrCsidentof theCoun-
ty Society, (Mr. Caldwell,) presided, and introduc-
ed to the meeting, Messrs. Chas. B. Harding, of
Charlcstown, John . A. Carter and Samuel .M.
Janney, of Loudoun, and Dr. Joseph E. Shodgross,
of Baltimore, as the speakers for the occasion.—
The best evidence that they all discharged their
duty creditably is, that the large auditory retained
their positions and exhibited the greatest interest,
Vom the beginning to the close of the exercises,
jeing more than four hours. At the close of the
meeting, a vote of thanks was unanimously ten-
dered Messrs. Harding and Snodgrass, for their
interesting addresses upon the occasion.

Another meeting was held at Leesburg on Mon-
day, .(Court-day.) Messrs. James C. Baker, of
Winchester, John A. Carter of Loudoun, and Dr.
Snodgrass of Baltimore, spoke on the occasion.—
Mr. S. M. Janney road an Address to the people
of Loudoun, on the part of the Education Society,
which abounded in facts demonstrating the ne-
cessity of a general system of Education—the ad-
vantages to bo derived from the School'Bill how
jefore the people of Loudoun—and its peculiar

adaptation to that county. This address, from
what we heard of it, will shed a vast deal of light
on the Education question, and, as In most partic-
ulars, it will be adapted to Jefferson as well as
lioudoun, we shall lay it before our readers at an

early day.
We are requested to say that a meeting of the

Education Society will be held at Snickersville,
on Saturday next, (15th ihst.) Robert P. Swann
and Geo. W. Bradficld, Esq.'s are the Speakers
appointed for the occasion:- R. Hume Butcher,
3sq., of this place, is also invited to be present.

Dedication of a new Church.
The Key. THOMAS H. STOCKTON, D. D., of

Philadelphia, will participate on Sabbath next, in
the services incident to the dedication of the Meth-
odist Protestant Church, recently completed at
Harpers-Ferry. -The fame of Mr. S. as one
among the greatest of our pulpit orators, is known
to all, and we are sure the occasion will call to-
gether a vast concourse of citizens. '

^
The' Valley of Wyoming was made to figure

argelyin the "panic" memorials presented to the
Senate. The world was informed that every spe-
cies of industry in that portion of Pennsylvania
tvas to be ruined, and' the operatives to be turned
out, pennyless, upon the world. And, here, we
would ask, what has become of the vast benefits
which the Tariff of 1842 conferred upon labor ?
If that " blessed" Tariff rewarded labor BO richly,
s it not strange that they should not now have

some little means to meet the storms of adver-
sity ?

But to recur to the Valley.of Wyoming. We
rejoice to see the "Farmer," published at Wilkes-
>arre, continue to advance such sound sentiments
as the following, though paper " ruin" is strewed
around it. , It exhibits a moral courage which
must put dow'n the political panic makers :

"PANIC. — No true Democrat's equanimity is
ever disturbed by panics. The process of their
manufacture is so well understood — those who lig-
ure in them so thoroughly appreciated, and the1

object sought so perfectly apparent, that men of
steadfast minds are never stripped from their bal-
ance by such influences. Panics begin and end
vith their authors. We have had them annually
or the hist twenty years. They have been of all
lues and characters ; but chiefly abounding in

the fields of finance and polities. Nick Middle
was a 'famous panic-maker, and was finally the
victim of his own nostrums. The smaller race
of his copyists and imitators might 'profit by his
example.' "

ID" We feel satisfied that the wliole'South will
ustain the President's veto of the mischievous

Iliver and Harbor bill. The Milledgeville (Ga.)
lecorder, Whig, says: .
" The appropriations for I nternal Im provemcnl s,

ho cleaning out of Weutern Rivers, &c., make
in enormous draft on the public resources. The
Democracy of the South Lave made this expen-

diture for Internal Improvements a weighty charge
upon the. Whigs. The slump has rung with Dem-
ocratic denunciation on this topic. .Well, this bill,
net paused by this Democratic Congress, is about

as strong a dose of Internal Improvement, in the way
of spending money, as could well bo -gotten up."

The recorder ia right. The Southern Demo-
cracy have always denounced this system, on the
broad principles of rightjustico, and the Const i tu-
tion. But, though, under the operation of log-rol
ling, and the union of a few Democrat* with the
whole Whig party, this odious bill woa passed by
a Democratic Congress, yet the Recorder will
tike care to observe that it was killed by the veto
of a Democratic President, who thereby carried
out the wishes of a largo majority of the Demo-
cratic party, and redeemed his most solemn pledge*
to defend the Constitution, We doubt, not that the
" sober second thought", of tlm people will justify
the act. At all events, Iho friend.-i of just and equal
legislation will have a sure guarantee that for
four years to come, the National Treasury will not
be drained, to carry on u system of partial, local
wasteful and corrupting Internal Improvements
The Democrats, in defeating Mr. Clay, have
achieved this a,moug other excellent results.

I Kichimmd Enquirer.

U.J ' Gcn'l. Annutromg, our resident COIIHU! ai
Liverpool, England, panned through Baltimore 01

'Tuesday night, on liis way to Washington. UP
was the bearer ofthujutiljcd Oregon Treaty to the
Government. The old General looked remarkably
well, and hut: now -cfopauJ the Atlantic three timer
on thU hnpoilunl

Education Meeting. - - -
Monday next is the day'fixed upon for the first

meeting of the Education Society of Jefferson.—
A Constitution, &c., will be reported for its con-
sideration. Several speeches, explanatory of the
Bill proposed to be carried into operation, may be
expected- on the occasion.

Trial for Murder.
•The examining trial of a man by the name of

Ridgway, for the murder of an old man by the
name of Reed, iti Londqun county, a few weeks
ago, took place in Leesburg on Monday last. He
was sent on for further trial at the next term of
the Superior Court. The evidence, so far as we
heard it, corresponded with the statement hereto-
fore given through our paper.

Silk Culture.
Since the Morus-Multicaulis bubble blew over,

we have heard but little as to Silk Culture in
this section of Virginia. That it will one day be-
come an important item in the product of our
State, we do not entertain a doubt. Where the
experiment has been made properly—with mode-
ration at the commencement, and reason and com-
mon sense in its prosecution—the effort has proved
entirely successful.

'• We were:thoronghly-convinced of this fact, by
an examination of various specimens of Silk,
made on the farm of Mr. CALDWELI., of Loudoun.
A year or two ago, the Now York Institute award-
ed him .a Silver Medal for the best specimen of
Silk, made from the common Mulberry.. And we
have now in our possession a skein of Silk, which
for smoothness gf texture, finish and strength,
equals any we have over seen. This was manu-
factured on the common reel by Miss SALLY ANN

LDWELI,, and reflects great credit upon her
skill, patience and perseverance, in its accom-
plishment. We should be glad to chronicle like
evidences of skill and industry on the part of
our young ladies of Jefferson. ,

.Sous of Temperance Procession, &o.
We learn, for wo had not the pleasure of being

present, that the Procession, tho presentation by
the ladies of a beautiful Banner, &c., &c., of St.
Thomas Division, Spnsof Temperance of Harpers-
Ferry, came ofl'in a good manner, and proved high-
ly interesting to the numerous persons in alien
dance. The Kov. Mr. HARKEY, of Frederick town,
Md., was the Speaker fur the occasion. His ad-
dress was listened to with great interest, and we
have heard it pronounced a most able and eloquent
production.

Pnocr.ssioN AT jHsDOBaviLi.B,—On Saturday
last the Procession of Gratitude Lodge, I. O. O. F.
camo offal Uedpcsvillo. Notwithstanding the op-
pressive heat of the day, there was a large turn out
of the Order. The procession being formed, was
escorted to the grove south of tho (own, hy the In-
dependent Bluon of this place, where, after an ap-
propriate prayer, the rnembcrs of tho Order, and
citizens present, were addressed l<y»M. TOPHAM
K V A N M , I',«|., of Cumberland, in an ublo and elu-
quant Oration, suitable- to (lie OCCBBJOII. Aftor
tho conclusion of t lm ceremonies in tho grove, tho
procession returned to town, where the members
of the Order generally, and the blues, wero entor-
tuint ' i lHUmptuouuly by Mr. Hondurnon.theproprio-
tor of (he "Summit Hotel."—Muriiiuburg Hap.

MR. DALLAS.—A meeting is about to bo held in
Now York hy the Democrats of that cily, for the
|iiirpon« of appointing a committee of two hundrct
who will proceed to Philadelphia and meet the
Hon. Vice-I'lVnident after iho adjournment o

Foreign Ncwi.
The Greal Western, bringing six days Inter in»

telligence from England, arrived at New York on
Monday. Her news is not of much importance.
Speculations are various BS to the prospect of the
approaching harvest. Apprehensions afb felt that
tho frequent rains of last month have done materi-
al injury. The Grain Market, though not brisk,
lias somewhat improved. The potato disease,
which caused so much commotion last year, has
re-appeared this.year in various parts of England
and Ireland. '. The result has been to increase the
demand for Indian corn,and necessarily to improve
the price. Ireland will bo the recipient of a large
quantity of Indian corn, and to the starved peasan-
try of that unfortunate country, when they become
used to it, it cannot fail to prove a God-send.

Tho Trench Spoliation Pill.
Wo publish to-day, the Veto Message of the

President, on tho French Spoliation Bill. It will
satisfy, upon perusal, every reasonable man, as to
the correctness of the President's position. The
Whig press, as usual, are out in full blast against
the Veto. Whilst they are predicting bankruptcy
and ruin to the Government, they are using every
means to cripple its condition, and embarrass its
Treasury. _. _

Election Returns.
The mails bring partial returns of tho elections

field last week, but they are of so contradictory a
character that we find it impossible to give them
in detail, and therefore will merely give a condens-
ed summary of what appears to be reliable.

INDIANA.—The result of the election in this
State is still a matter of doubt. The Indianapolis
Journal, (Dem.,) states that forty-three out of
eighty-seven counties have been hoard from, (one
half Ihe Slate,) and the result is a Whig gain on
Governor of only 427, according to the footings of
the Journal.

In the Legislature, according to the Journal,
ihere is a Whig gain on the Representative list of
.welve, and a Democratic gain of one thus far, if
.lie Journal's returns aro reliable; showing a net
Whig gain of eleven Representatives. There
was a Democratic majority in the last House of
.en. Thus far there is a Whig gain in the Sen-
ile of one, and a Democratic gam' of two. The
Senate will proba_bly be Democratic again. Wo
jelieve the State is to be districted for members
of tho Legislature this year.

NORTH CAROLINA.—The following is a sum-
ming up of all the returns yet received from this
Slate: ' ...

William A. Graham, the Whig candidate for
3oyernor, has received in Pasquotank county a

majority of about 300; Perquimans has given him
225 majority; Ghowan about 170; Guilford 1,457;
Cumberland 21; Moore about 200 ; Beatie 142;
•lertford 160; Halifax 108. Wake gives to Mr.
3hepard,*the Democratic candidate,41 majority;
Wayne gives 083; Sampson 188 ; and the town
of Wilmington 34. '

The whigs have, it is thought, retained a majori-
,y in both branches of the Legislature and elected'
heir governor. '

KENTUCKY—In Louisville, for the first time M
many years, they have elected a Democratic rep-
resentative. In Jefferson lidunty, one whig and
one • Democrat. In'Fayette,-Franklin, Shelby,
Barren, Nicholas, Woodford, Clarke, Nelson, &c.,
whig representatives ate' elected. Details are
useless; as Kentucky is, as usual, thoroughly
whig.

ILLINOIS.—Chicago city gives 900 Democratic
majority, and the city and county combined, near-
ly 1800 majority. The remaining returns arc all
of the same decided Democratic complexion, ren-
dering details useless.

MISSOURI.—We have no cdmplete returns from
Missouri, but the Natives are thought to have
carried the city and county of St. Louis.

_ An Adversary in the Camp.
By a late number of the-New Orleans Picayune,

it seems that the favor of the people of Matamo-
ras is to be disputed by a spirited advocate of,tho
cause of Mexico. A new paper, called " The Lib-
eral," has just been started at Matamoras.! It is
printed in the Spanish language, and sustains the
pretentious of Mexico, in her controversy with the
United States. It says that if Mexico wishes to
fight, she can easily raise an army of an hundred
thousand men, all of whom would make good sol-
diers, arid would have nothing to fear from a na-
tion whose permanent army amounts to only six
thousand men—and the volunteers, however brave
they may be whilst fighting for their rights in
their own country, would have no valor in a fo-
reign land, whither they had come for conquest.
It further says:

" Sue!) soldiers ore not formed for foreign con-
quest, nor will Mexico ever sutler herself to be
conquered.- But if, by an unexpected reverse of
fortune, Mexico should fall in this struggle, it
will be because not a soldier is left to bear a mus-
ket in defeqce of the country. If she do fall, tho
conquering army will find nothing but the vesti-
ges of a gallant people who refused to survive
their country, or wear the bonds of slavery."

IMPORTANT NAVAL MOVEMENTS.—Contempla-
ted, Attack of Jlie Castle of St. Juan "de Ulloa.—
The New Orleans Bulletin contains the follow-
ing paragraph foreshadowing events of great mag-
nitude 011 the Gulf, which are believed to be con-
templated:— ,

We learn from a naval officer now. atPensaco-
la, that Commodore Conner contemplates making
an attack upon Alvarado, immediately. .Light
draught vessels only can be used in the attack,
and trio Flirt, now repairing at Pensacola and tak-
ing in stores, is to be one of them. She will sail
for Vera Cruz on Sunday or Monday next. The
writer of Ihe letter from which we obtain this in-
formation also stales that he heard an officer who
is high in command, predict that the American
flag would be floating over the castle of San Juan
do Ulloa within GO days. Perhaps preparations
will not be completed early aflpugji to reduce the
castle within that lime, but the expression dropp-
ed from an officer of high rank, removes all doubt
of the truth of tho report that the attack is con
tomplated. ^ ^^

EXTRAORDINARY PUNISHMENT.—The American
Flag, published at Matamoras, gives tho following
extraordinary account of a Mexican punishment
for theft, in that town: ,

"The culprit,'with his hands tied behind him,
and a chain with a hoavy iron ball attached to it,
fastened round his leg, was paraded through the
streets,'and after a sufficient exhibition, was led
lo the ferry at the crossing of tho river, placed in
the ferry boat, and when it had attained the mid-
dle of tho stream, with hia hands thus tied and the
heavy weight suspended to his leg, ho was made
to plunge into the rushing torrent. Tho poor fol-
low managed, even in this situation, lo kenp his
hia head above tho water for several moments, and
shorten the distance considerably between himself
and Ihn shore, but tho ball at length touching thp
muddy bottom, he could .swim no further, and-Was
drugged undor and passed into eternity."

NABTUCKET SUFFEIIEHS.—Tho,collodions jn
tho city (Now York) for tho relief of fho Biifll'n
by tho great tire at Nuntucket, amount 'to about
$8000, mid will bo increased, probably lo $0000
or $JO,000.

When tho fire occurred at Fall River, tho peo-
ple of Nuntuckut mint thorn relief lo iho very libe-
ral amount of 85000. On the present Oceanian
tho fall river pooplo, although their own calamity
it) eo recent, forwarded to Nuntuckot $1200 in
ca.bh, and provision!!, &<•.., sufficient to increase
Ihe amount td $ 1000. " Ho thai waterelh sliall
bo watered also himself,"

Terrible Storm nt IlnUimore.
On Friday last, Bullimoro .City was visilcd hy

a most terrible thunder storm, the following par-
ticulars of which we, gather from Iho Baltimore
Sun, of Monday:—

THE Siorw ON FIUDAY.—On Saturday morn-
ing we gave" auch particulars its Wo coulil col-
lect of tho damage done hy tlto slorm on Fri-
day afternoon. Since then wo have learned the
annexed additional :̂

The Mr. Allen mentidfled its having-becn hurt,
is Mr. Henry Allen, carpenter, who resides in
Argylo street, not far from the Bank. Ho was at
work on tho dormer window of a three story
house, about four miles from the city on the I looks-
town road. He was knocked down from the win-
dow to tho ground, breaking his thigh and nrm,
and it Is thought fracturing his skull. He was
so badly hurt that ho cannot yet bo removed to
his resilience.

The tavern house'of Mrs. RII'SBC! in Howard
street was struck—tho only damage done waa
breaking about a dozen lights of glass, and some
of the glass ware in tho bar. A female in tho
house was knocked down, but noon recovered.

The Farmers and Planters Bank, in South
street was struck and slightly injured.

'A large sycamore tree, near St. Patrick's
chtirch, on tho Point, was struck and tho top shiv-
ered to pieces.

The dwelling of Mr. .Reese, -corner of Sharp
and Lee streets, was struck and somewhat injured
on the chimney.

We have heard of numerous instances where
the lightning struck, and persons were more or
ICBR affected. In one case a dog was killed; in
another a cow was killed. Persona were proslra-
tcd, their limbs benumbed, &c., but so fur wo
have heard of but one who lost his life. Indeed
it would occupy a column to tell of all those who
felt the effects of the lightning to a greater or less
degree.

The storm will be regarded as a memorable one
—none has ever been known like it, though some
of the "old ones" think that about- seventeen
years ago, there was a similar one, which occur-
red near midnight. Then some dozen places
were struck by l ightning—during this storm there
must have been twice that number.

At the Telegraph office, the scene was'sublime'
a'nd beautiful . A writer in the Patriot, who was
present, says:—"There,.by tho combination and
concentration of electric wires, artificial and nat-
ural thunder and lightning, those who could enjoy
such a scene had it to their heart's content. The
electric fluid seemed to strike the wires both of
the Philadelphia and Washington lines, and being
conducted to the magnet or instrument, exploded,
producing quite a flash, and reports loud as a pis-
tol, one after another in quick succession, for more
than a hundred; one of the explosions was as
loud almost as that of a cannon.' The electricity
appeared to come from the wire in a large ball
like a bright meteor, and burst, illuminating the
whole place with a brilliancy indescribable; and.
causing . a severe shock to all who were in the
building.. While the storn» continued, the reports
caused by electricity escaping from the wires, re-
sembled a brisk miniature cannonading, or the
cracking of fifty wagoners' whips at a time.—,
The fulminatioir without and its visible effects
within, made this a truly terrific abode; but the
impression, however,-is, that danger was really
rather averted than otherwise, in consequence of
the wires serving to conduct the lightning to the
earth."

ANOTHER ' STORM OF THUNDER, RAW AND.
HAH..—After a very warm forenoon, our city was
again visited yesterday afternoon, by another ter-
rific storm.' The elements seemed to be let loose
for a time to their utmost. Thunder and light-
ning, rain,-hail, and Wind combined to render the
scene the more awful. > • About two o'clock, the
gust came up from the north west, preceded by a
heavy blow—then came rain, mingled with hail,
in a perfect torrent, the wind increasing"almost to
a hurricane. ' There was not so much lightning
as on Friday, but'in the' eastern'section of the city
the fall: of water was much greater than on that
day,' consequently the cellars, &.c., were again
flooded worse ifanything than before. From the
western part of the city, we lea'rri that .the fall of
water was not so great in that section. Jones'
falls rose a little, but Harford rnn was over the
wall—some damage has been done on the run by
the falling in of the walls. The trees and awn-
ings throughout the city bear evidence of. the
force of the wind, being twisted and torn. We
have not learned whether the lightning struck
any where in the city. If our atmosphere wanted
purifying, the last two storms have been violent
enough to do it effectually.

Since the above was in type, wo learn that the
rain was very -heavy in the western part of the
city, and that there was quite a large quantity of
hail fell. A number of windows were broken by
the hail, in different places.

Down Cnatsworth street to Saratoga, down
Saratoga to ljirie, down Pine to Lexington, and
down Lexington street to Run alley, all the cel-
lars are-flooded. The sewer at the corner of
Chatsworth and Saratoga streets has given way
and is washed out.. At the corner of Lexington
and 1'ine'streets, the whole pavement is washed
into the sewen At the corner of Run alley and
Fayette street, the new tunnel was broken away
and a large hole washed in it. This tunnel
escaped damage 'ort Friday. In short, in every
place where damage was done on Friday, it is
worse now; arid everywhere where repairs had
been made, tliey have been totally rooted out.

At tho City Mills, CalverTTjtfeet is washed out
double as much as it was on Friday; and in Gay
street near the bridge, the cellars have been filled
by the backing up of the Water. The pavement
in front of the new house is washed into the cel-
lar. At the upper end of Harfofd run tho houses
were flooded on the lower stories. Two new
houses at Jefferson street are tumbling in, the
•foundation being undermined. -At the eastern
end of .Caroline street, dwellings arid stores are
again flooded with the water; The streets all
over the city were rendered impassable, and tho
water came in many places over the pavements
and into the cellars and lower stories of houses.

ELECTIONS.—State elections wero held on Mon-
day, August 3d, in.Alabama, Kentucky, Indiana,
Illinois, and Missouri; and will take place in
North Carolina and Tennessee on Thursday, Au-
gust 6th. The remaining elections this year will
be held as stated below:
In Vermont on Tuesday, September • 1st.

Maine, Monday, " 14th.
Georgia, October 6th.
Arkansas, " fith.
Maryland,. Wednesday, " 7lh.
S.Carolina, Monday, 12th.
Pennsylvania, Tuesday, " 13th.
Ohio, " ' " 13lh.
Mississippi, " November 2d.

, Michigan, " " 2d.
New York, " " 3d.
New Jersey, " 2d.
Massachusetts, Monday, " 9th.
Delaware, Tueedjiy, " 10th.

EFFECTS o» .THE CORN LAW REFORM—
AMERICAN PIIODDCK.—The Corn Law Reform
is producing the happiest results fpr the masses
in England, and so far as the eflbcts have been
developed here, as the N. Y. True tiun says,
" they have proved eminently beneficial to our
own country. By the Uibernia our merchants
have intelligence of bettor returns for tho im-
mense shipments of flour which they have been
pouring into the Brit ish ports, than they had an-
ticipated ; and they have also large orders for ad-
ditional supplies. , Tho nccnunid in regard to
American products generally aro very favorable,
but mori! especially aro they so in relation to bread
atu f l t j ; and largo «hipmcntH wi l l bo immediately
mado to feed the laboring millions in the crowded
cities and teeming manufactories of once mpre
prosperous England. During tho week last paut
alone, there were shipped from this port for Great
Britain no letM than 17,424 bbls. of flour 22,377
budhela of wheat, 300 bids, corn meal, 31,860 Ibs.
(obarro, 173,402 Ibs. cheeeo,U.lfii Ibs. hams,
108,082 l lm. ltml,350 tierces boof, 64,728 Ilia, but-
ter, and over 2000 bales cotton."

1J*TJBST rnOMJTHE AHMY.

Arrival af the. Steamer New York—Disbanding
of troop s—-lieturn nf Alabama volunteer* to New
Orleans—March of (he regular troops to Carnar-
gn—Governor Henderson not expected to lite,

Tho steamship New York, Captain Phillips,**-
rived nt New Orleans on the 1st inst., from Bra--'
7.08 Santiago and Galvcfton, having left the for-
mer place on the 29th and the latter on.tho 30th
ultimo. '•> • - ' . ,

Tho New York reports that the propeller Mas-
sachusells arrived at the Brazos on the 86th ult.

We learn that Mr. Lumsden and his party
reached Point Isabel on tho 24th ult., and the next
day proceeded to Matamoras.

Tho American Flag of tho 2-llh, has the follow-
ing paragraphs:

A gentleman arrived in town yesterday, from
Monclovia, direct, and in' a remarkably short time,
passing through Candala, Tlascala, Willa, Altama
Sablnas, Mior, Cnmargo and Reynosa, and states
that every thing was perfectly quiet on the route,
and that tho people nro expecting the approach of
our army. He learned on the road that there had
been no further arrival of troops nt Monterey.

At Monclovia letters had been received stating
that Parcdcs had arrived at San Louis Potosi,-at
the head of of 0000 men, but having received; de-
spatches, by express, countermarched his com-
mand, nnd proceeded to retrace his steps to the
city of Mexico. Tho^reason of this sudden about
face is only to be attributed to some prbnunpia-
mento at the capitol.

The brig Empresario arrived-at Ihe New Or-
leans Barracks on the 1st inst, seven days from
Brazos Santiago, with Capt. [Gen.] Dcshu's com-
pany Of Alabama Volunteers: who have been or-
dered to New^Orleans to he mustered out of the
service accfirfling to instructions from Ihe War
Department. Six other'companics from Alabama,
all the Louisiana "Volunteers and the St. Louis
Legion, eix montha men, aro to bo mustered out
of service by tho same authority. - Cols. Peyton's
and Lealherston's Regiments are not recognized
by the Department as'lie [rig in the service at all.

When-tlie Empresaario left, most of the regu-
lar troops had gone to Camargo, where it is proba-
ble all are by this time. Unless'General Taylor
has been detained, oil-account of the withdrawal
of so many volunteers from the army, to make new
arrangements regarding the disposition of the re-
maining ones, he has joined the regular army ero
this at Camargo.: •

The Texan troops Wore about taking up their
inarch for Mier.

Several fine artillery companies had arrived
(Vom the seaboard before the Kmprcssario left.

;-The, following paragraphs are from New- Or-
leans Courier of !2d inst.

Governor Henderson was lying dangerously ill
at Matamoras at the latest dates—very little hope
was, if any, entertained of his recovery. v

We are indebted to a gentleman direct from Ca-
margo for the following information.

He informs us that the Rancheros-are all back
or getting back-to their homes, as fast as possible,
and going to work on their ranches again, having
abandoned the idea of conquering the United States
and subjecting it to their own-wil l .

If such is tho case Canales and Carrabajal must
have butxfewtroops under, their command—re-
port says they have none, as their forces-were
made up entirely of rancherosv Humor says that
there are not at this time at Monterey more-than
one thousand or fifteen hundred men, but that they
are fortifying it as fast as possible.
' It is-understood that it is the intention of the
Commanding General to remove his quarters, to-
gether with the 3d and 4th regiments to Camar-
go, by the first opportunity.

We understand that the command of Matamo-
ras, after the departure of the troops, will be com-
mitted to the-charge of Major Clarke; his com-
mand as Military Governor will be sustained by
four companies of artillery, with a sufficiency of
volunteers to maintain his position.

The Mcxicnn Peace Humors.
The Washington Union, in reference to tho

rumors that a mission from Mexico • had arrived
in Washington, and that a proposition for peace
had been laid before the Senate by the President,
says:

" We are not.advised that any messenger has
arrived from Mexico, or that any overture has
been made by her to the Government at Wash'
ington. What prospect there may be for peace,
and at what period it may be effected, we cannot
undertake to conjecture; though it is certain that
the President will make good his repeated decla-
rations to conclude a peace, as soon as he can do
so consistently with the rights of the United States.
'But it isquite certain that these public and repeated
allusions of the -whigs to peace, and their desire
to obtain it by relaxing the energetic prosecution
of the war, are unfortunately, the very worst
means to secure the object we desire.. If wo wish
to obtain peace, and to secure the. objects' of the
war, we must talk less and do more. We must
prosecute the war with all our energies. We
must see our smaller vessels, which draw less wa.
lor, arriving on the coast of Mexico, to which they
are destined in the gulf, tp blockade the smaller
ports, to seize their small towns, and cut off every
artery of their commerce.. The Mexican must
see their ports in California seized and occupied
by our squadron and our troops. We must strike
other blows at the Mexican strongholds, and their
troops, if they will once more remain in the field
to measure weapons with us. When Santa Fe,
and Coohuila, and Monterey are taken, or about
to be taken, by our various detachments, and
Mexico can see nothing but commercial distress
on tho sea-coast—when she sees California about
to be lost to her, and her strongest places in Upper
Mexico about to be occupied by our arms, she
may begin to calculate tho costs of this war, and
to manifest a more, decided disposition to make
peace with us by a direct negotiation. But we
repeat, the best way to secure a peace is not by
talking loo much of its attainment. We must-ad-
vance into her country, satisfy her people, by our
kind treatment that we do not go among them to
plunder their property, to abuse their religion, or
to violate their liberties : but that EO long as her
government refused us justice, war—e'nergetic,
continued war—is to be the fortune of her people.
It is in this way only that we are to obtain a de-
cided and permanent peace."

MILITARY PROMPTITUDE*.—About four weeka
ago wo had an account, through the New Orleans
papers, of an unfortunate affair at Vicksburg, in
a detachment of volunteers, on their way to the
Rio Grande, in which a sergeant named Sneed,
was killed by R. C. Miller. We now learn from
the Tennessee Democrat that Miller has been tried
by court martial, convicted of murder and shot.
Under the management of the civil tribunals con-
viction and execution within a year would have
been quite as much celerity as could be, expected.

FAILURES IN MEXICO.—Looking over some of
tho latest papers from Mexico, says the New Or-
leans Delta, wo find that the mercantile firm of
Messra. Serment, Fort& Co., and Messrs. Cecil-
Ion & Co., both of tho Capital, have failed I the
first for the amount of 81,300,000, and tho other
$000,000. In Vera Cruz, aJBo.oneof the princi-
pal mercantile houses had failed to the amount of
$000,000, and several others were expected to fol-
low tho example. •

MONTEREY.—The Matuirioras Reveille men-
tions ono incident connected with the history, of
Monterey, in Nuevo Leon, which la not generally
known. The streets of that city were paved by
American prisonero, taken by the forces of Gen.
Arredondo from Mier'u unfortunate expedition of
1816, and cemented with thoir Wood. These men,
who li nl nobly periled their lives to obtain tlm
independence of Mexico, wore taken prisoner^and1

alter bring kept at hard labor on the streets of
Monterey for months, were taken out and;basely
shot, by order of the government. There is but one-
8tir.vivor of the expedition, the senior proprietorof.
the Ueveille, from which wo obtain the fact.



Closing Scenes in Congress,
Correnpondencc of tlio Ilnltlmore Sun.

WASHINOTON, Aug. 8, 1810.
SBWATK.—After tho disposal of numerous pri-

vate bills from the House, the bill reported by Air.
McDuflie, from the committee on Foreign Affaire,
authorizing tho Issuing of letters of marque and
reprisal against Mexico, was passed.

The Smithsonian Bequest bill was passed over
for want of time to consider it.

About ten o'clock, ,1)10 Senate went into an Ex-
'ccutive session.

Major Laval, of S. C., was' nominated as Sub-
Treasurer for Charleston, nnd Ex-Governor Bouck
of N.Y., for New York city.

This morning, on tho 8th ballot, Mr. Atchin-
eon was elected President of tho Senate pro
tern.

Tho Honso bill providing for a Tcrritorial^gov-
crnment in Oregon, was reported from tho Terri-
torial committee without amendment. It took its
place on tho calendan

A bill was reported from the committee on com-
merce, authorizing a Collection District in Ore-
gon.

A message from the President relative to Mexi-
co, similar-to that sent to vhn House, was re-
ceived.

Some unimportant matters having been dispos-
ed of, tho Senate at an early hour went into Ex-
ecutive session.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES—The House Was
engaged in committee of the whole until n. very
lafo hour'upon the amendments to the civil and
diplomatic appropriation bill. It was finally re-
ported to the House, at near 11 o'clock.

This morning it-i consideration was resumed,
nnd the action of the committee was confirmed
by the House, and the bill was returned to the Se-
nate for its concurrence in tho additional amend-
ment's. '

The following message was then-received from
thfc. Presjdcnt of the U. S.

I invite your aftention to the propriety of mak-
ing an appropriation^to provide for any expendi-
ture which it may be necessary to make in ad-
vance, for the purpose of settling'all ' our dilficul-
tie's with the Mexican Republic. It is my sincere
desire to terminate, as it was originally to avoid
the existing war with Mexico, by a plan just and
honorable to both parties. It is probable that the
chief obstacle to be surmounted in accomplish-
ing this desirable object, will be the adjustment of
n boundary between the two Republics, which
shall prove satisfactory and convenient to both,
and such as neither'will hereafter bo inclined to
disturb. In tho adjustment of this boundary,, we
ought to pay a fair equivalent for any concession
which may be made by Mexico.

Under;the circumstances, and considering the
other complicated questions to be settled by nego-
tiation with the Mexican republic, I "deem it im-
portant that a sum ofmoney should be placed un-
de.ttbe control of the Executive, to be advanced,
if need be.'to the government of that republic im-
mediately after their ratification of a treaty. It
might be inconvenient for the Mexican govern,
ment tot wait for the^vholo sum, the payment of
which may bo stipulated by this treaty until it
conld.be ratified by our Senate, and an appropria-
tion to carry it into effect made by .our Congress.
Indeed the necessity-for tbjs delay might defeat
the object altogether. .The disbursement of the
money would of course be accounted for, not'as
secret service money, but like all other expendi-
tures.

The precedents for such proceeding,exiet in
our first history, during the administration of Mr.
Jefferson, to which, I. would call'-your attention.
On the 26th of February,--1803, an act was passed
appropriating two millions of dollars "for the pur-
pose of defraying extraordinary expenses Which
may be incurred.in the intercourse between tho
United States arid foreign nations, to be applied
under the direction of the President of the United
States, who shall cause an account of the expen-
diture thereof to be laid bafore Congress as soon
as may be," and on the 13Xh of February, 180G, an
appropriation was" made of the.same amount and
on the same terms. In neither case was the mo-
ney actually drawn from the treasury, and I should
hope that tho result in this respectmay be similar
on the present occasion, although the appropria-
tion may prove tp be indispensable in accomplish-
ing the object. J would therefore recommend the
passage of a la\v appropriating two millions of
dollars, to be placed at tlie disposal of the Execu-
tive, for the purpose I have indicated.

In order to prevent all misapprehension, it is my
duty to state that, anxious as I am to terminate the
existing war with tho least possible delay, it will
continue to be prosecuted with the utmost vigor
until a treaty of peace shall be signed by the par-
ties, and ratified by the Mexican Republic.

JAMES K. POLK.
i /Washington, Aug. 8,1846.

Mr.J: R.JngersoIl moved that tho Message he
•referred tothe committee on waysand means with
instructions to report a bill in accordance with the
views of the President.

Mr. Dromgoo'le moved that it be referred to a
committee ol the whole, which motion prevailed.

So tho Message was considered in committee;
but the committee soon rose for the purpose of
enabling'Mr. McKay to offer a resolution to termi-
nate the debate at three o'clock.

About three whole hours were then consumed
in taking the yeas and nays on motions to amend
the"resolution, to adjourn', calls of the House; etc,
Finally, at three o'clock, the House took a recess
till five. :

EVENING SESSION.—At five o'clock, about a
score of the members were1 visible in the Hall,

. the -remainder"finding it rather inconvenient to
walk up to time, after eating a .good dinner and
drinking cold water mixed with other things.

The speaker, however, thundered with his
mace and called order. So the tenth part of the
'quorum present come to order, that is to say they
took their scats and talked instead of doing so
standing.

Mr.. Simmsi of South Carollnav moved that the
speech of each member shall not exceed a quarter
of an hour in length.

• After some talk it was decided that a_ quarter of
an hour was too .-long, and that, considering the
hot weather, ten minutes was long enough.

This important matter having been settled, tho
Senate bill, authorizing the President to issue let'
tera of marque against Mexico, in case she shall
set the example, was taken up and referred. The
bill to amend the postage law, was also referred.

The amendments of the Senate, to the West
Point bill wore concurred in.

At this time the House was in a perfect uproar,
and members appeared to look upon the night
session as a holyday. Tho galleries were well
filled, and all the great men entitled to come on
tho floor were distinctly visible in various parts
of the Hall.

Mr. McKay having drafted a bill to carry out
the views of the message, by appropriating the
two millions asked for, the House went into com-
mittee of the whole upon it. (The thermometer
in the Hall at thin time stood at 00 degrees.)

Mr. White, of New York, was not willing to
vote for the bill. When the war commenced,
Congress had given the President thirty millions
to " conquer peace." This being the case, he
was averse now to appropriate money for buying
a peace.

Mr. Winthrop argued, that wo have territory
enough already, without buying California, how-
ever desirable it might otherwise be. Besides ho
thought it was takingan unfair advantage of Mexi-
co, to force her toeull it now.

Mr. J. .R. Iiiffcrsoll hailed tho message as a
measure of wisdom and humanity. He would
willingly vote the two millions to end the war.

Mr. (irider argued, that the war in tlio first
place was totally unnecessary. If we had want-
ed California, wo could havo bought it without
spending the immense sums we had in war. He
would, however, vote for this bill and hold the
President responsible.

Mr. Wilmot thought the President ought "to
have furnished the House wi th all the information
in his possession, relative to this business. He
wu averse to legislating iii the dark. Besidei,

if the l i i f l should pass, ho wanted, to move an
amendment to the effect that In cnso of tho acqui-
sition of California, neither slavery nor involunta-
ry servilude shall exist there, exccnt for crime, on
conviction thereof. Ho concluded by moving atl
amendment to that effect;

Mr. Hunt, of N. Y., was Hpphscd to the further
acquisition of te'rritoryt especially in tho South.

Mr. Sims, of S. C:, eulogized the message, arttl
contended llmf the President had behaved with
great Innghdnlmity towards Mexico.

Mr. Adams gave hi* hearty assent Io the bill.
The message ol the President was, in tho words
of a certain gentleman, "'rcfreeliing." 'With re-
gard to slavery there was no necessity for any
amendment, as Mexico herself had already abol-
ished it in California.

After further .debate, the amendment of Mr.
Wilmot prohibiting slavery in California in case
it shall bo acquired, was agreed to.

After tho rejection of numerous proposed
amendments, thp bill' was reported Io tho House,
when the amendment prohibiting slavery was
concurred in.

After an ineffectual motion to lay it on the ta-
ble, thol)ill,aa amended, was ordered to be en-
grossed by a vote of yeas 86, nays 79. The bill
was then read a third time and passed without a
division. Its t i t le was amended so as to read " A
bill making further provision for the expenses at-
tending the intercourse between tiro United Slates
and foreign nations."

. A motion to re-consider tlio votq on tho passage
of tho bill was negatived—yeas 76, nays 83.

After a great struggle to act upon other bills,
the House, at 11 o'clock, adjourned for want of
.a quorum. It will meet on ilonday at 8 o'clock.

The naval appropriation bill and tho general
appropriation bill have yet to be acted upon.

It in understood that the President has sent a
veto Message to the Senate on the French spolia-
tion bil l . That body has been in executive ses-
sion inost ol the day.

WASHINGTON, August 10, 181C.
SENATE.—Tho Smithsonian Bequest bill was

passed in the shape jn which it came from tho
House.

The following Regents of the Institute were
appointed on tho part of tho Senate, viz: Messrs.
R. Clioate, G. Hawley, W. C. Preston, A. D.
Bachc, Richard Rush and Col. Patten.

The vote on the French Spoliation bill was ta-
ken up, and the question put: " Shall the bill
become a law, thp veto notwithstanding?"—
Tho vote was yeas 27, nays Id, which not being
the requisite majority of two-thirds, the bill did not
become a law.

The House bill appropriating two millions to
bo placed at the disposal of the President for the:
purchase of California, was taken up and opposed
by Mr. Davis until tho hour of adjournment 'ar-
rived. So that the bill fell through for the want
of time to consider it.

HOUSE or REPRESENTATIVES.—The House met
at eight, with a decided majority of empty benches.
; The first business 'was the consideration ol

amendments to the Naval Pension bill, in com
mittee of the whole. It was reported to tho House
witli a non-concurrence in the amendment of the
Senate. Tho House concurred in the report ol
the committee of the whole, and tlio bill was re-
turned to the Senate.
. Several private bills from the Senate, to which
there was no opposition, were taken up and passed.

'A motiqn logo into committee for the purpose
of considering a bill for the relief of the widow ol
Alexander Hamilton, was most ungallantly nega-
tived.

Here tho uproar waa almost deafening, anc
memberskepdcalling on the Speaker, and waving
bills and resolutions in their hands like mad men

One refractory gentleman suggested that the
Speaker had bettor employ some one to hammer
for h im, while he attended to the requests of mem-
bers. •

A message was here received .from the Senate,
but objection was made to its consideration on the
ground (hat no quorum was present. [Cries ol
" there is a quorum, but members wont vote."]
. -The message from-the Senate, being the result
of.the. labor .of the committee of conference on the
civil and diplomatic appropriation bill, was finally
taken up.

Mr. McKay stated in explanation that the com-
mittee~on conference had .not, as was rumored, in-
serted in the bill the " Mexicant wo millions" bill
although he admitted that such appropriation hac
been considered.

The report of the conference committee was
then unanimously concurred in, and the bill was
signed by the President.

The House then went, into committee on the
bill for the relief of Elijah White, which liavin
been laid aside to be reported, Mr. Brinkcrhoi:
moved to take up another bill for the relief of the
same individual. . This created a real hurricane
and there was a noise like the explosion' of ten
(housnnd cider-barrels.

•The committee rose to receive a message from
the Senate, announcing the passage of tho Smith
sonian Bequest bill, and transmitting the repor
of the conference committee on the Naval appro
priation bill.

The report of the committe of.conferenco was
agreed to. So the Naval appropriation bill is
finally passed. -

The consideration of the bills for the relief ol
Elijah White, was then -resumed in committee
anu finally reported with amendments. The
amendments of the committee were concurred in
and the bill pas.-ed. .

A message was received from the President, to
the effect that ho had signed the Smithsonian Be-
quest bill, as well as the general appropriation bill
also the bill making appropriations for certain de
fensive works. (This bill contains the uppropria
lion of $30,000 for Boiler's Point Flats.)

Tho Smithsonian bill having passed, it became
the duty of tho Speaker- to appoint, on the part o
the House, three Regents, whereon Messrs. Owen
Hough, and Hilliard, were appointed.

Another message from the President was re
ceivcd, to the effect that he had! signed the Nava
Pension bill.

The bills for the relief of Elijah White were
returned from the Senate with amendments. Af-
ter a fierce struggle, and many voices looking at
the clock, which indicated a near approach to
noon, the House went into committee on the amend
ment.

A. bill was also considered in committee mak-
ing appropriation for carrying out the Cherokee
treaty;,
. Finally the House went again into committee
and took up again the bill for the relief of White
but the committee rose in double quick time, for
it waa within a minute of twelve.

The Speaker then resumed the chair, and in the
midst of vocifferous cries of " Mr. Speaker," " or-
der," " sit down there," "I have the floor," etc.
.etc., that dignitary adjourned the House till the
first Monday in December next.

ROBBERY.—On Friday last (about 12 o'clock
A. M.,) was commited one of the most daring rob-
beries we have ever heard of in thin place. The
Lottery office of A. D. O'Leary was entered and
his drawer broke open and robbed of Its contents,
while ho was absent at the postoflico. Wo hope the
outlaw will be yet arrested and brought to feel
the iron power of the law.—Fred. Citizen.

THE NAVY.—Tho Washington Union of Thurs-
day evening says:—

"At no period, perhaps, was our naval force in
a more efficient state of equipment alum it is ul
this tune, under the auspices of the present Secre-
tary. It was early prepared for aorv/co in tho
Mexican war; and it was despatched to every
point where it was wanting in the Gulf of Mexi-
co, or the Pacific ocean, for operating against the
enemy. Wo understand that its economy is equal
to its efficiency.

The great inconvenience which the department
lias to sustain arisen at this time from tho want ol
seaman tp man-the vessels; but every possible
exertion is making to remedy thin defect, and to
give Iheships that are getting ready for sea the nt
inosl efficiency of which they '

VETO JHBSSAUE.

THE FRENCH SPOLIATION BILL.
The following is the message of tho President

riving his reasons for refusing to sign the French
Spoliation Bill. It will bo mail with interest, cs-
iccially by those interested in the fate of tho
till :—
To the. Senate of the United Stales:

'I return to the Senate, in which it originated,
tho Bill entitled "an act to provide for the ascer-
uinmcnt and satisfaction of claims of American

citizens for spoliations committed by the French
prior to the 31st of July, 1801," which waa pre-
sented to mo on (he 6th instant, with my objections
to its becoming a law-.

In attempting to givo the Bill tho careful ex-
amination it requires, difficulties presented them-
selves in tho outset, from the remoteness of the
period to which tho.claims belong, the complicat-
ed nature of the transactions in which they origi-
nated, and tho protracted negotiations to which
they led between France and the United States,
Tho short, time intervening between the passage
of tho bill by Congress amltlic approaching close
of their session, as Well as the pressure of other
official duties, have not permitted me to extend
my examination of the subject into its minute de-
tails. But jn tho consideration 1 have been able
to give to it, I find objections of a grave character
to its provisions.

For the satisfaction of the claims provided for,
it is proposed to appropriate live mil l ions of dol-
lars. I can perceive no legal or equitable ground
upon which this largo appropriation can rest. A
portion of the claims have been more than half a
century before the government, in its'Executivo
or legislative departments, and all of them had
their origin in events which occurred, prior to
1800. Since 1803 they havo been from time to
time before Congress. No greater necessity or
propriety exists for providing for these claims at
this time than has existed for near half a century ;
during all which period this questionable measure
has never unt i l the present time received tho fa-
vorable consideration of Congress. It is scarcely
probable, if the claim had. been regarded as obliga-
tory upon the Government, or constituting an equi-
table demand upon the Treasury, that those who
were cotcmporancoiis with the events which gave
rise to it, should not long since have done justice
to the claimants.

Tho Treasury has often been in a condition to
enable the Government to do so without incon-
venience, if the claims had been considered just.
Mr. Jefferson, who waa fully cognizant of the early
dissensions between the'Government of the Unit-
ed States and France, out of which.'tho claims
arose; in his annual message in 1808 he adverted
to the largo surplus then in the Treasury, anil its
" probable accumulation," and inquired whether
it should'lie "unproductive in the public vault?,"
and yet these claims,though then before Congress,
were not recognised or paid. Since that, the pub-
lic debt of the revolution and of the war of 1812
has been extinguished, and.at several periods
since, tho Treasury has been in possession ol
large surpluses over the demands upon it. In
1836 tho surplus amounted to many millions ol
dollars, and for want of proper objects to which to
apply it, it was directid by Congress to be deposit-
ed with the States.

During this extended course of time, embrac-
ing periods eminently favorable, for satisfying all
just demands upon the Government, the claims
embraced in this bill met with no favor in Con-
gress, beyond the reports of committees, in ono or
the other 'branch. These circumstance? alone
are calculated to raise strong doubt in respect to
these claims; and especially, as all information
necessary to a correct judgment concerning them
has been long before the public. Those double
are strengthened in my mind by the examination
I have been enabled to give to the transaction in
which they originated.

The bill assumes that the United States have
become liable in those ancient transactions to
make reparation to the claimants for injuries com-
mitted by France. Nothing.was obtained for
claimants" by" negotiation; and the bill assumes
that the Government has become riiiiny ways re-
sponsible for these claims. Tho limited time al-
lowed me, before your adjournment, makes it im-
possible to reiterate the facts-jUnd arguments by
tvhich, in preceding Congresses, these claims have
jeen successfully resisted. The present is a pe-
riod particularly unfavorable for the satisfaction o!
claims of so In rgc an amount, and, to say the least
of them, of HO doubtful a character, There is no
surplus in the Treasury. A public debt of seve-
ral millions has been created within the last few
rears. We are engaged in a foreign war, uncer-
ain as to its duration, and involving heavy expen-
litiires; to prosecute which war, Congress has, at
ts present session,authorized a further loan. So

that in effect the Government, should this billbe-
cohle a law, would have to'borrow money and in-
crease the public debt to pay these claims. It is
rue that, by the provisioiia of the bill, payment if
lirectcd to be made in land scrip instead ofmoney
>ut (he effect upon the Treasury will be the same,
Hie public lands constitute one of the sources o!
mblic revenue, and if these'claims be paid in lane
crip, it will from the date of the issue, to a great
xtent, cut off from the. Treasury tho annual in-
omo from the sale of public lands;, because pay-
nents for the lands sold by the Government may
a expected to be made- in scrip until it is all re-
eemed. . •

If those claims bo just they-ought to be paid in
money, and nothing less valuable. The bill pro-
vides that they shall be paid inland scrip, where-
by they are in effect to bo a a mortgage upon the
public lands in tho new States; a.mortgage too,
Iiold in great part, if not wholly; by non-residentf
of the States in which the lands lie, who .may se-
cure these lands to the amount of several mil-
lions of acre-;, and then demand for them exorbi
tant prices from the citizens of other States who
may desire to purchase them for settlement,
or they may readily keep them out of the markel
and thus retared the prospcricty and growth of the
States in which they are situated. Why this un-
usual mode of satisfy ing claimants upon the Treas-
ury has been resorted to, doe's not, appear. It is
not consistent with a sound public' policy. If it
bo done in this case it may be done in all others
It will form a precedent for the satisfaction of all
other stale and questionable claims, and. wouli
undoubtedly be resorted to by all claimants; who,
after successive trials shall fail to havo their
claims recognised and paid in money by Congress.

The bill proposes to pay five millions of dollars,
to be paid in land scrip and provides " that no
claims or memorial shall be received by the com-
inissioiiera".authoriscd by tho act," unless accom-
panied by a release or discharge of the United
States, from all other and further compensation
than the claimant may be entitled to receive under
tho provision of the act." These claims are esti-
mated to amount to a much larger sum than five
nillionB of dollars, and yet the claimant is requir-

ed to release to the Government all other compen-
sation, and to accept his share of a fund known
to be inadequate,

If these claims be well founded, it will be un-
just to tho claimants to repudiate any portion ol
them, and tho remaining sum could hereafter bo
resisted. The bil l proposes to pay these:claims
not in tho currRicy known to the Constitution, and
not to their full amount.

Passed, as ibis bill has been, near tho close ol
the session, and when many measures of impor-
tance necessarily demand tho attention of Con-
gress, and possibly without that full and delibe-
rate codsincralion whic.h tho largo sum it appro-
priates and the oxiuting stale of the treasury and
of the country demand, I deem it to bo my duty to
withhold my approval, that it may hereafter un-
dergo tho revision of Congress. I have come to
this conclusion with regrut. In interposing my
objections to its lu'coming a law, 1 am truly sen-
sible (hat it should bo an extreme cnse which would
make It the duty of the Executive to withhold his
approval of any hill passed by Congress upon the
ground of il« expediency alone. Such a caso I
consider thin Io be.

JAMES K. POLK.
Washington, Aug. 8, 181U.

ATTEiwrf -AT Honnnnv AND M U R D R R .
—In Cincinnati, on Monday night Inut, a villain

ir'okefrifo Dr. Kates' dwelling, nnd on being .dis-
covered, discharged a revolver nt a young man but
ucklly missed him. Dr. Kates'family arose..in
rrcat nlnnn, the former adzing a double barreled
[tin, but bofore Jio coiihl gel to the sr}ono of wn'f,
ho robber hnd retreated in grcut hnntp, out of tlio
ilaco of entrnnco, leaving however, ns n incmentn,
ho skirt'of In's coat—Hie window, fu l l ing nn. it
list as ho got out side. - When the wlwlow loll, it
itruck on tho pocket ol tho skirt, breaking n vinl,
ho contents of which was a preparation to innke
ire, or poison thoso whom ho wished to make sud-

denly and noiselessly quiet. The police have
llie Hhirl in their possession, . -.

TERRIFIC SloRM AT ClIAMtlERSIlUHOi—"-Oti
Wednesday last a ecvoro thunder storm occurred
at Cliamberaburg, Pa. Wm. Waddles, Esq., ro-
siding near Mercersbiirg, was killed, a niimbprol
blks, woro knocked down/ nnd several houses
struck by tho lightning during the storm. The
dwelling of Mr. 11. Wlrt was struck and Injured
whilst tlic family wore at dinner.

On Friday last a young man mimed Benjamin
Bowers, aged about 21 years, whilst with a party
Of neighbors engaged in fish ing near Lcitersburg,
was, ns is supposed, seized with tho cramp, nnd be
Ibro assistance co'uld bo rendered, wtis drowned.
After a search of about throe quartern of un hour,
Ills body was recovered, when nn inquest was hold
and a verdict rendered in accordance with the
above diets.—Ifagcrstotvn News.

SCITOSED TO BE LOST.—TJicsclir. Vesper, sailed
from Now York on the 28fh of February last, with
a full cargo and several p'asseng'"""' ' "bound for
Kingston, Jamaica, since which time riotfiinghas
been heard of her. It is supposed that she was
lost in that terrible galo of the Und of March, ii
which John Minturn and other vessels wore
lost;

ANDRE.—Tho Now York Sun says—"Wo were
favored yesterday with a sight of tho papers fount
in Major A'ridre'H bpotp, when arrested near Tar-
rytowri. These papers^comprise a plan of Wes
Point, its fort arid redoubts, a list of men 6n duty
in.each place, and the orders of. th'e ddy in case o
an attack. T.hesb were signed by the respective
officers. In the collection arc half a dozen per
mils and orders given by Arnold to Joshua An
drews and-John Anderson, (the fictitious name o
Andre.) Those papers are about being framed
and we understand a copperplate engraving wil
bo taken of them, which will allow an opportunity
of seeing the witnesses of crime, which would
most probably, have gauged our forefathers to eur
render our country's dearest rights and privileges
but for, the detection and conviction of Andre
through the providential discovery of these pa
pers."

©be Jttarkcts.
BALTIMORE MARKET— .

Reported weekly for the "Spirit of Jefferson," by WIL
1.1 AM lU-ri.ii.-i', Flour and Commission Merchant am
General Produce Dimlcr, Baltimore.

BALTIMORE, WEDNESDAY Monwrto,)
August 12,.1S4G. t

D E A R SIR:—Our Flour market lias been i n n very di l l
state for the last week. Hulclen are asking SI li!l fu
frw.li |>roiii»l, but Hhipponi .will not pay tluu. price. Tlie
accounts by tliu Grcnt Wenlern will not help the price
Sales of May and June inspectiona yesterday nt $»87I
1 quote super flour, fresh, at 4 to $1 OCJ-. New when
flour 81121. Car price §3 87K .

GRAIN—Wheat is ntlll lower—Rood to prime wliea
can be had nt from 75 to 82;6t«. for red j white wheat
suitable for family flour, is very scarce, ami o. good Io
would bring $1 05 cut. Cora 50 tp 52 cU; Oatu 23 cU
Rye 60 cents.

HOGS-^-Livo Hogs are in demand, and tho price lie
advanced. Inowqiioteat 550 to 85 (52J.' ' •

CATTLE—The market is protty.jvell supplied—th
Bales on Monday, were at about 3 00 to '$5 pur 100 Ibs
ne^-qunllty of the stock fnir.

WHISKEY—Has declined, with mill a downwar
tendency. In l i l idn . 22 ntn,, in bbln. 23 els,

WOOL—The market for this article has been dull.—
This week (lie sales have amounted, to about 15,1)00 Ilu.
embracing all graden, at 22 to 2-1 cisfor washed, ntid un
. washed at 12 to 14 eta. ;- . - - :-

TRADE ANli BUSINESS.
At Now York, on Monday, the news by tlie Grea

Western produced little or no effect upon the mnrltet.—
Tlio,salesof/louron Mondny wen) limited, nnd 500 bbl
wore Inkon for export at 81' 12i.. The receipt* wero I i
cdneidcrahle extent, nnd O.-twcgo and Blnclt Korli couli
be hnd at $4 131- Some Michigan sold at 84 06f nm
lota in indifferent order nt $4. Georgetown sold at $4 IB
ninl Brandy wine nt @4 25, j

At I'hilndelpliia, on Monday, Flour was .quiet, am
sales, chiefly good Imn.idx, nt @4 25; small stiles of cil
stuck at $3 87i. Whcntdull j-tt cargo of prime Pa. rei
sold at 81) cents.

At the Residence of Wm. Kinncy, in Stniihton, o
.Tuesday1 morning the 4th inrt.,' by the Rev. T.»T. Contle
than, Dr. ROIIKI IT S. BALDWIN, of Frederick county, U
Miss LETI-TIA J. Si'jcK, niece of the law Jnmcs Hagerli
Esq., Consul at Liverpool.

On Tuesday, tlwjUli, inst., by the Rev. John Winter
Mr. WASIIINOTO'N RrfonsiiN to Miss MAKV ELLIN FORE
MAN, nil of Martinsburg.

On the 2d nil . , by the Rev. Mr. Gordon, Mr. Jon;
MoptKAnr, of Augusta no., Va., (formerly of Berkele
county,) io Miss SARAH ELIZAPAKTH GOULD, dnughte
of.Mr. Wm. Gould, of Queen Alum's county, Md.

On Tuesday tho lltli dny of August, nt bis rcsidenr
in Juflerson county, Vn., of paralysis* Col. GKOROK W
IFuMrimiivs, ngcd 08 years, 1 month.and 7 dnys. Co
II. hns been one of Iho most useful, liberal nnd enterpris
ing citizens of which our county could boast. He ha
filled very many important offices, both civil and mililn
ry, nnd always in n. iimmior credliahlo la hinwlf, nn
higllly satisfnclory to those he represented. His lieall
lina been on tho decline for n year or two past, nnd n
length lie hns been gathered hence, full ufyeurs mid fu
of honors. X.

On Saturday Inst, in the 7-lch year of Ins ago, Mr. Jon
Bo LKV of this county.

On the 3d of July, in the 71»t year of his ago, Mr. Jon.
Cr.EvENOEB, 'sen., of Frederick county—n worthy nm
excellent citizen, whose blameless life hud secured him
tho respect nnd good will of nil who knew him.

At tho residence of her husband, ncnr Ml. Sterling
Kentucky, Mny 3d, Mm. H A N N A H BEAN, in the47lh yen
of her age, wife of Air. William Bean, and daughter o
Cnpt. Boiinelt Hnll of Frederick county, Va.

On the 4th inst., EDWARD, son of Mr. Zndock Butto
Harpers-Ferry, aged 1 yenr, 4 months und 4 days.

. " See the lovely blooming flower,
Fnile and wither In nn hour;
So our t rui iKient comforts fly,'
Pleasures only bloom to die."

In'Berkeley county, on tho Cih inst., nt the resident-
of her Uncle, Major l.owis H. Willis, Miss ALCINUA
SWIFT, agpd 20.years 11 montUand 20 days.

On ibo lltb ult., near West Liberty, Logan county
Ohio, NANCY LAVIMA,dnughlerof Mr. Abruhnm Ell in
formerly of Berkeley county, in the 9th yenr of her ago

On the 'Jib ult., in the State of Illinois, where he lint
been on p'uiinus, Jo'sEru HACKNEY; in the CSih y«ar
of his nge. Mr. Hackney, n member of the Society o
Friend*, wu long a useful citizen of Frederick counly.

In Uppervllle, Fauqiiier county,. Va., THOMAS ED
W A R D , youngest ion of Edward and Emily Couhrnii
aged 9 yean and 7 months.

On Saturday night lost, after a short illness of conges
tivo foyi-r, Mr, UKNJAMIN L. TIIOMAH, Merchant ul Hull
town, in this county, in ihu 22d year of bin nffu. Mr. T
waa n native of Frederick county, Md., and during hi
residence iii this county had entwined nroutid him mnn
warm and devoted friends. Honest and upright In hi
denllngs, frank, ouen nnd generous in his social inter
course, the fule which ban cnlled him hence in tho npring
time of life, in mom deeply lamented.

ELK BRANCH, August 9, IS4G,
At a railed meeting of the Pnainix Division, Nn. 13, o

Sons uf TtMiirarunoe, JAMES l luui i ,J r . , wu.i railed to iho
Chair, and Ii. B. MILLED, appointed Secretary.

The ( '{minium, in a few niiecting remarks, tinted thu
uhj.'ci Hi" the meeting, when iho following resolution
were offered and unanimously adopted :

RESOLVED BY TUB UIVIBION, Tlmt wo have hcnrd ..
the decease of our late Brother HENJAMIfJ U THQ
MAS, wlih fi'i'lln^ri nf the deepoxt Bympiilhy, und ihu
we individual ly fuel it to lie our d u l y to attend hi« ru
mains to their lust ruxlinu-plaro, and teniify to the lik-l
unteein in which he was la-Id by the nmniben nf Ili iu I'i
vinioii, by raying tho lusi pud tribute of retp™t, and pi-r
forming Ib" lust nwilunuholy duly We own lu iho dupuried

RKSOLVKII , Tlml wo doeiily Hyinputhizo with the rein
liu-s of tin- deconni'il.in ihelr bereavement, und Ihut iht
member* of this Division bu requested to wair the ii.iuu
liiiilatt of mourning un the left uni t fur thirty dayn, us n
lolien of rucjiLi'l for Iho uVeoaneil.

KKMOI.VKD^ TImt the 'proceeding of the meeting be
publlthed in iho Krru I'reMund (Spirit of Jcflorion, and u
copy, trauuiuilltd to llie ft iimdH vf 11 if" ili-cuused.

. . ' . ' . , . . . JASlliri Bl'lilt, Jr.,Cirn.
II. B: MILI.KR, Bcc'y.

JHi0ctUcmcou0 Nottcte.
School Commissioner*.

A mcrlinR of tho School Commimlonors for Jpffi-nmn
Jimmy wil l in lie plnco on Monday Ilia 17th innt.. fur tho
iirpn-i! nf lulling n finnl vole ii|»n llie School Uillrlutt
1Inhl oll'in June lost. A full mtcndnnfio in linlftrtKtwt-
•la, j Angiuti 7,1810.

Ocilicntion.
tit Divine rwrrai,»jon, the Mclhodlsl PrtilcKuinl riniT.li

t-oenlly erected In Hnrpen-Fcrry, will bo dedicated io
lii service of Almighty <SIH|, August llith, WIlJ. The
toy. THOMAS H. STOCKTON, 1). 1)., of j'hiliulelpliin,

will deliver tho dedicatory discourse. AUg. 7.
BCT MnrihiHlnirff pnpnni plcniio copy.

NOTICE!.

NOTES given nt tlio sale of the late C.JVV.
Aisqtlith'a effect-; In C/mr|estown, in Nov.

nsr, will be due tho 38th of this month, and prompt
aymcnl will be cxpectftfl,

N. S. WHITE, AJm'f
3i. bfC.

CHlrip Meriting.
-A Camp-Meeting for Berkeley Circuit, MothndW E.

Clnm:h. will Ira hold on thn hind known us tho "Alilridgc
Woods," ncnr tho road leading to Winchester, hlmnl 11
niifcn from Maitini'hurg, in commence AUUUHT MihriaiC.

Tho members nnd Irii'iul*, from ndjolnlnp CfrcUiia mid
Stnlioim, 'lite re'spneifolly invited to miMi i l . Saturday,
A <ii;ii»t j x t , i« I In; day appointed for nrmnging I Ii* ground
mid it is unriiciilnrly desired that n general nlU'nilauc<
will tnlic plnco, to |>erforni the neccwary work.

03TAII person* arc hereby notified* tluu as thu proprie*
lorn of the lamia adjoining tliu ground, |,llv,, «(>,Mircd to
lie committee tho necessary privileges, no persons \vil
ID allowed to interrupt ilu: Kerviciis of the meeting Ii;

vending any articles whatever, on or ni'ar tha ramp.
And all nureoiin nrc warned not to Ireopans upon thr

adjoining brmi, by crowing tho fields, or injuring the
timber or f e n c e s , ' July 10.

Cninp JUccUng. '
Station will, by Divinn permission

hold a Camp Mccljrig An the Innds of WII.I.IA.M CAnH
Esq., about three miles South-west of LcCKbnrg, to com
mimro on Thursday the Will of August.

July 17, 1816. ' ,
Camp mooting. ~

There will bo a Camp Meeting held by the Methodic
Episcopal Church of Frederick Circuit, Aid., on the lam
of Mr. JACOD KELLER, two miles South of Mlddlotown
four miles from Jefferson, about nix mil™ from Frederick
To commence on the 23th of August. July 31.

A Cnmn Meeting will be held on the old Camp Groum
ncnr JPnghtoWn, 1'rederloli county, Va., to commence
August the 20ih. July 31, 1346.

1'UBJLIC
LLbo sold on MONDAY'tho 17th inat.
(the first day of Court,) at the Court-house

tho following property, viz:
12 Cane Chairs, and 12 common do.;
5 pair Bedsteads;
2'Tables, 2 Cradles, 1 Crib;
6 of Getty's Patent Refrigerators', prbveu to be

the beat now in use;
1 Tin Bathing Tub, new, and of tlio best quality

Aug. 14, 184tf. ,W. H. GRlGGS.

PUBLIC SALE
. • . O F ' . ;

IWILL offer for sale, on' MONO A Y lite 3\s
of August, inst,, three milles West of Charles

town, all of my
Personal Property, viz:

Horses and 'Colts;
Some fine Milch Cows, Stock Cattle, &'c:j
Fitly head of Sheep;'
Sixty-seven head of Hogs ;
Two good Plantation Wagons; .
One Cart, one Water Car ;
Bar-shear Ploughs, double and single Shovel do
Three Harrows ;
One of Watkins' (of Hagerstown,) best Paten

Wheat Pans, new ; •
40 or 46 Acres of Corn, by iho Acre.

Household and Kitchen
FURNITURE,

Consisting in part as follows :
Some Good Feather Beds, Bedsteads, &c.;
Mahogany Tables, Sideboard,Chairs,&c., togethc

with a .great number of articles not mentionec
Terms, nf Sale. — Oh the'above property a cred

of nine months will be given, with bond and np
proved security. -------

JOSEPH SHE WALTER.
Rich Woods, Aug. 14* -1846— [F. Press copy.

NOTICE TO/FARMERS.

HAVING .recently become the proprietors o
"THE POTOMAC MILL,1'we respect-

fully announce to tile farming community, that i
is now being put into complete repair, and is read,
for the reception of Wheat.

We have 'engaged the services of the same ex
perienced nnd obliging Millers, Who, for man
yearn past, have given such satisfaction to th
customers of the mill; and we confidently indulg
the hope, that, we will be permitted to retain, n
we are resolved to merit, a continuance of the pa
tronarre, which has, heretofore, been so liberal!
extended to this well known establishment. '
. ' , As wo feel no disposition to incur the rcsponsi
bilities and risks, which result from all specula
tions in Breadstufls, we have determined to buy in
wheat whatever, but to confine ourselves, simpl
and solely, to the Grinding of Grain for others
at the usual .rates of toll; guarantying, of course
to stand the inspection of the Baltimore an
Georgetown markets.

The commanding capabilities of the Potoina
Mill for manufacturing flour upon the,most exter
Bivefifcgie, and in the best manner—its conve
nietraHKihe Canal, and facilities for loading, an
unloadlng'boats, &c., are well known to tho farm
ers generally, and we reiterate the assurance
that it shall not be our fault, if'these peculiar ad
vantages do not continue to be duly appreciate
by them.

A. R. BOTELER, BRO. & CO.
August 14,1846—Gt.

^ NOTICE.

THE Mercantile Business heretofore condu'ci
ed by Benjamin L. Thomas, dec'd, at IIul

town, will bo continued at the old stand, by th
undersigned, one of the partners in the late firm—
Thankful for tho very liberal encouragement ex
tended to the House, whilst under the charge o
my brother, it is hoped tlio undersigned may pr6v
worthy of its continuance.

Those indebted to the late firm are requested
come forward and make settlement, as it it* impor
tant that the business of the linn should bo close.
at the earliest possible day.

PEIUIY G. THOMAS.
j_jHftlllown, August H, 1840.,

A Shawl Found.

ON Thursday last, a large Merino Shawl wa
foijnd on tlio Turnpike, between Cameron

and iSinitlilild, which tho owner can have by pay
ing l[»r this advertisement. The Shawl is at m
house, near Clmrlestown.

Aug. 14, 1846. GEO. W. RIIOPK.
Wanted to Purchase,

A NEGRO GIRL, about 14':years of age,
slave for life, healthy and ol yood character

Korsiichan one a liberal cash price will be -ptu'i
Enquire at

August 7,1846—3.1, THIS OFPICK.

Trustee's Suit).

BY virtue of a Deed of Trust executed to the
undersigned, on the lOlh day of Aiigunt

183S, by Richard Hurdle,'and of record in tho
Clerk's office of the County of Loudium, (OBeciiri
a certain sum of money therein specified'as dit>
to Martin Grace, I slmfl proceed to null at publii
auction to the highest Wdder, on Saturday, bth tlaj
of September next.

A House aiul Lot,
in Loiidnun County, Va., lying \Vest of the
" Short Hill," mid f u l l y described in said Deed u
Triiut. Such title an is vested in me, an Trubteo
will bo conveyed to the purchaser.

I I ; ' Snlo will take place on tho premised, ain
the terms thereof bo tnudo known on tho day o
mile. SAMUEL GIBSON, Trustee. .

Ju ly 3, 184G.

I.AIVW FOB RENT;
PJIB subscriber wi«e» to rent out Seventy-five
•• Acrps of Land, for Fall Crop. Apply to
July 31, 1816—3t. \\TM. ilOOFF.

LOST, on Monijay evening )a»t,-betwecii/
Stnithlield and tho Opequon Creeki a einnll

tKD CAKPK'J' BAG, with a steol cljisp, couj
nining Deeds of Patent, executed ill mo Kno
jthers. Also, a largo numberof letterd ofln'trotlucj
ion, and private luttcre, arid ono sett of tiolu

Sleeve-buttons, three^Gold Studs, &c.
A reward of ton dollars will bo paid for the de-

ivcry of tlrfl papoM. The finder can retain, if ho
Ii inks proper, tho Carpet Bag and Jew«lry.—

Any information loft at Mr. Gco. II. Beckwitb'*
Store, Smithfleld, or ^appingtoii's Hotel, Charles-
own, will b£thankfully ucknow-ledued.

EPHRAIM Vf. HALL.
Aug. 7,18 Ifi. ' _ _

NOTICE.

THR subscribers, wishing Io reduce their
. iStof.k of Goods, will oiler to the citizen*

of Harpers-Ferry nnd .the public in general,
Dloths, (JaeeitriereBi Vostings, Snttinetts, Tailor's
Trimmings of all k'in'tls, Linens, Drillings, Domes-
tics, Ready-made Clothing, such rfs.Cpats, Round-
abouts, Vests, Pants, Shirts, Colfars, Dosonis,
Stocks, Cravats, Pockot Handkerchiefs, Scarfsi
Suspenders and Gloves; also, Boots, Shoes.Haw
'and Caps, at greatly reduced prices. Those who'
are in want of such articles as are mentioned
above, will find it greatly to their ttdvatifh'no Io
give us a call, and we foci sure that uone will go
away dissatisfied or disappointed. i

STEPHENS &. WELLS.
Harpers-Ferry, Aug. 7^ 1840.

MALE SCHOOL.' . . . . .

I WILL open on the 15th. day of September
next, a
Classical and English School,

at my house, near Kahletown, and am desirous of
obtaining 8 or 10 Boys as Boarders.in my.fjimily,
I have procured tho services for the ensuing year
o'f'-a gentleman who has been most fdrorably-
known us. a teacher, during the past year, in this
neighborhood.

Terms—For board and tuition for a session of
ten months, $130—one half payable Sept. 16th,
and one half on tho 1st of March.

J. C. R. TAYLOR, s
l, 1846—6t.

BULLSKIN LAND FOR SALE.''

THE subscriber offers for sn,!e that portion of
his Farm lying North of Bullskin run, and.

adjoining the Shannondale Ferry, containing
• About 185 Acres

of Land. lie will add to it a detached lot of 15
Acres of Woodland, if it be desired by any one
making a purchase of the above land.

J. C. R. TAYLOR.
July 31, 1846—tf. :l

Commissioner's Sale.

PURSUANT to a decree in the Circuit Court
of Law and Chancery for Jefferson county, in

a cause wherein Martha P. Castleman was Plain'
tiff and Hiram Ilcily, Defendant, the undersigned,
Special Commissioner, will proceed to sell to tho
highest bidder, before the Corirt-house of said
county,on the third Monday in Aiiguil:ii&)it, (be-
ing Court'day,) all tho interest in the Factory ror

''Little Falls OTill,"
situated on the Shenandoali river, now in posses-
sion of said Reily, and which he purchased from
said Martha P. Custleman, the heir at law of her
son, B. S. Taylor, dec'd—said interest being oi'e»
fourth of tho one-seventh of the entire property,
conveyed by James Hitb and Lydia his wife,, to
said Kelly, By deed bearing date April 1st, 1842,
of, record, &c. '."'. . '• . /
:..iTerm3. of 6We .---One-half in hand—the bal-
ance in three months, with approved security.

JOHN vV. MOORE, Com'r.
July 24, 1846—ts.

BARGAINS, BAtt«AINS I

Six Tliousand Dollars wofth ofMerclian- %

dize. at Cost.

T llYj subscriber, determined to retire from
Mercantile) trade, will sell his entire stock

of goods on hand at cost, for cash, by the yard or
piece, (Groceries excepted.)

The Stock consists, of every variety of Foreign
and Domestic Dry Goods, Groceries, China, Glass,
and Queensware, Hollow -Castings,' Stone, Cedar;
Tin, and Crockery Wares.

The stork of Dry Goods consists mainly of flic
following articles : — Burlaps, linens, brown fla^
do. of every q'uii|ity, linen drillings, brown and •
bleached linen table diapers, Russia and bird's-eye
diapers,. towol do., brown and black Holltiiiilfli
Irish shirtings, linen hdicfr, linen cambrick, a largo
assortment of cotton pantaloon stuffs, rjanheens,
lace and plaid .muslins, corded skirts, large etock
bleached cottons all prices and widths, bobbinets,
brown and bleached shirting arid sheeting cottons
all prices and widths, plain and twilled cotton os-
nahurgs, apron checks, bed tickings from tho
cheapest to the best quality, 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4 plaid
cottons, cotton bats, white and black wadding,
large stock of cotton and silk handkerchiefs,
scurfs nnd cravats, large stock of hosiery of. every
color anil; quality, mitts, gloves, black, kid, and
colored silk gloves, large stock of gum elastic andl
other suspenders, brown and bleached cotton
drillings, blue, and blue-mixed do., 160. pieces of
ginghams, calicoes, alpaccas.niouBlina.lawneiand
ualzarines of every stylo and quality, 40 pieces
clothn, cassimeres, and cassinets, of every color,
style, quali ty iind price, pummer tweeds and sum-
mer cloths, woolen plaids, silk velvet, satin, meri-
no, Cassimere and Marseilles vcstings of every/
stylo and quality, 3-4 and 5-4 Canton' nannets, red
and white all wool llarmcls, fulled- and plaid lin-
seyB, ready made overcoats, woblbu comforts, j-
woolen shawls, GO pair Of fine kid' and morocco
shoes, a few pair strong boots, a largo stock of
small, goods, euch as' buttons of oVery kidd, rib-
bands, hooks and eyes, pins, needles, thimbles,
hank and spool sewing cotton, patent threads of
all cplora and numbers, sewing silks and twisty
shoo thread, shoo nails, tapes, writing and Jplter
paper, wafers, percussion caps, combs nf all kinds,
laces and odgings/greeu Twrage and black net for
veils, black crape, wool, palm and Leghorn hatd,
cloth cajw, &c.

o u c c o i i r .
Candies assorted, raisins, almonds, palih nutfl, pc-
coii luitu, ground nuts, dates, figs and prunes. .

N. 0, nixl P. R. Molasses, N. 0. and loaf su-
gars, Kio and St. Domingo Collbo, UUnpowder,
Imperial, and Young Hyaon Teas, cider vinegar,
race ginger, (.'round dp., allspice, pepper, cinna-
mon, saltpetre, sularatusi starch, nutmegs, pre-
pared mustard, cloves, alum, Spanish brown, red
lead, madder; water, sugar and soda crackers, a
large stock of tobacco, snuffs und scgars, shoo '
blacking, fancy soaps; roaih and country soup,
fas te r oil, camphor, &c., &c.

SAMUEL It. ALLEMONG.
August 7, 181(1.
B3* Bacon, Lard, nutter, Eggs, Wheat, Flour,

Oormneal, or approved dlio piipur, will bo received
as cash for any of the above "oodn.

S. II. ALLEMONG.
N. B. To any person desirous of embarking

in Mercantile trudo, in Clmrlestown, I will Boll my
stock of good.1 on fuvurablu lerins, und will Icuso
my store room and collar for one or more yearn.—
This room having bceii lately enlarged and paint-
ed anew is tho largest and best store room h\
every rujipi'c.t, in Ohiirlestuwn, and its location
lor business infer ior to ii 'nie, l>eing BJtuatcd on
tho north side of Main i . t iei ' l , und in the coul.it) of
the principal business square of the town.

S. H. ALLEMONG.

NAILS; no kcffa Nitilaassorted sizbs, rec'bdy.
Jlinoiiii. .8. HEFLKBO'WKR Si CO.
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ttartctg.
Hi-mi lKi l l Thought from Bdtwflr.
I cannot think, with (tnygnto,
Tlml enrtli i« mnii's ulililing placut
It cannot bo our lifo i« rust
Like gowamor upon tho hl*iit»
To (lont ono moment, wild i»m| fire,
On iliy dark wnvo, eternity !—
That nil Iho hones tlint >ve pos^tia
SlmuM r ink In boundlon noililngncra.

Then! I* n ronlm not mtule for mirth,
Knr tho latro nlmilnws of the earth,
Where rainbow glories noycr fhclo,
'And stars in beauty are displayed,
Whore orl)s above our Jicndn tli.ilI riild
Mko ik'i-i" on the ocean lido;
Whrrn beings t l i n t , like nhndows ever,
Shall in our preseneo be for over. ••

THE WIFJ3.
Then cherish her dearly,
And love her sincere! v,

Bo n i i i l i l u l , indtilgunt Hml kind;
Mrtko nol a slight failing
A proleit for rnilinir,

If such you should happen to find. > .

• 0, dn not misiiKO her,
And never refuse her,

When proper her wishes may bo, •
And the cost, cnre and trouble,
She'll recompense double,

.By the klndncsi ehe'll lavish oh thoe. .

SCARCITY OF WOMEN.—While IfiOO milliners
fire complaining hi,New York, that men nro as-
suming their business and carrying ofFtheir profit,
let them turn their eyc»to the West and North-
West, mid see tho fortune which, awaits them
there. The Wisconsin Herald of a late date
says : " There is cerjainly a great scarcity of
women in the lend tnincs. Any industrious girl
herd can earn $1,00 per annum, besides her board,
cither as n domestic assistant, or at sewing. It is
strange that I he girla have not enterprise enough
to go where they can earna comfortable living.—
Thousands of amiable, intelligent and handsome
girls nro living in penury in the Atlantic cities
who, if here) would be provided with comfortable
homes." ' •

LOTJIS PiiiLt-irE.—If ever man bore a charmed
l!fe,it is Louis Phillipo. Eigfit times he has escaped
the violence of assassination—and several times
came near being killed by running away of horses
attached to his carriage. One of these accidents
happened to him on the 27th tilt., from-which he
had a narrow deliverance. One of the eight
horses of his carriage fell—the rest in full trot tum-
bled over it with the postillions pell mell—the car-
riage was upheld by instant aid from outriders
and the retinue in the courtyard of the Tuilleries
in which the accident happened. The king mani-
fested no fear, the queen much alarm.

IKVESTUW or AW EXTHAOBDUIABT SCARF
SHAWL.—A scarf shawl has been submitted to
the editor of the London Times, the invention of
Messrs. Graham and Smith, of Lndgate street,
(lateEverington and Graham.) • Four coloraare
BO constructed as to fold into twenty different
effects; either color can be worn' alone, and two
together, three, or all four, according to. the ca-
price of the wearer. Air. Robert Kcer, of Pais-
ley, is the enterprising manufacturer who accom-
plished the. weaving, in one piece, of this extraor-
dinary shawl, which is announced to be a scien-
tific production of far greater merit than any
thing which has appeared in the French exposi-
tion of manufactures.

AI.ARJIISO DISEASE AMONG HORSES.-—A fatal
complaint has made its appearance among the
horses at Hempstead, L. L, and its vicinity, and
no less than thirty eight animals have fallen vic-
tims to it wi th in the last few days. It is a disease
Ei'iniJar to the " blind staggers."

LAWRENCE B. WASHINGTON,

RESPECTFULLY offers his professional ser-
vices to the public/ Ho may be found in

CharloRlown, Jefferson county, Virginia. •
Nov. 38, 1846.

A CARD.

WM.LUCAjS fc'BENJTF, WASHINGTON

HAVING associated themselves in tho Prac-
tice of tho Law, will ^attend tho Superior

and Inferior Courts of Jefferson, Berkeley, I1 r,ede-
rlfik, and Clarke. .

Office- the same as licrotoforo occupied by Lucas
& Bodinger. . F

Charleston, Aug. 16,1846—tf.

The Senior Partner in the above Card would
say to his friends and to the public generally, that
he has again resumedr.with renewed zeal, the
practice of his profession, Which the duties of pub-
lic life, for tho last few years, have compelled him
to neglect. To all,then,who wouldontrust their
business to. his charge, he deems it only necessa-
ry for him to say, that ho is again prepared, as
heretofore, with all his energy, to do battle in
their cause, and to protect, with all his ability, the
rights and interests of his clients. He can gener-
ally be found, when not elsewhere professionally
engaged, at his office in Charlestown.

August 29,184S—tf. . • x

j>r. jt G; n AYS

OFFERS his professional services to the citi-
zens of Harpers-Ferry, Bolivar, Virginius,

and the surrounding country. Ho may generally
be found at his Drug Store when not profession-
ally engaged.

Harpers-Ferry, March 13, 1846. _^

Carroll's Western Exchange,
HARPERS-FERRY, VA. .

Dining Point on the Baltimore &
Ohio Rail Road. .

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

FOR the accommodation of Passengers in the
Cars, I will have daily for DINNER, Ham,

Beef, Veal and Mutton. Fowls, boiled, roasted
and fried, with a plentiful supply of Vegetables
and Pastry.

Fare only 25 Cents.
Ice Cream, Cake, Jellies, and Fruit, and every

thing the Baltimore market, will afford, shall al-
ways be in waiting for those that wish good fare,
and also to patronize the opposition, where Ladies
and Gentlemen have only to pay for. what they gel.

Ale, Wine, Brandy, Gin and Whiskey, for those
who may desire them.

My situation is. the most convenient at the
place, where Passengers cannot possibly be left.

•I return my thanks to the many friends that
have patronized me, and hope always to merit the
same. E. H. CARRELL.

Harpers-Ferry, May 22, 1846. .

Cash for Negroes.

THE subscriber is anxious to purchase a large
number of Negroes, of both sexes, sound and

tcly. Persons having Negroes to dispose 'of,
ill (inrt it to their interest to give him a Call bo-
re Belling, as he will pay tho very highest cash
•ices, . .
He can be seen at the Berkeley Courts, at Mar-

nsburg, on the secpnd Monday, and at Berry villo
n the fourth Monday in each month, and usual-
y at "hia residence in Charlestown.

All letters addressed to him will be promptly
ttended to. WILLIAM CROW.
Charlestown, Dec..6, 1846.

. Cheaper than .Ever.

DARLING'S Grain Scythes for ,$1,35, war-
ranted j do Grass do at 87 cts., warranted;

Cradles and Scythes to suit at'$3 76, do
/bite and black scythe Rifles at Scents;
^hc.tsloncs, best article at 8 cents;
trong Rio Coffee, Molasses, Sugar, and Tea,

food and cheap, for sale at both Stores by
uiys. F. DUNNINGTON;

SAP1»INGTON'S

THREE-STORY BRICK
WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,

CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSOH COUHTY, VIBGIHIA.
October 24, 1846. ,.

•Ma,' said an inquisitive little girl,- ' will rich
and poor people live together when they go up to
Heaven?*

' Yes, my dear, .they will all be alike there.'
' Then, ma, why don't rich and poor Christians

assciate together, here ?'
The mother didn't answer. _ •

CLERICAL Wn.—A distinguished clergyman, a
few weeks since, being requested, in one of our
churches, to open the service with prayer, but not
having been invited to preach, declined, saying
(hat ' if his friend was going to do the mowing, he
Blight whet his own scythe !'

An Irish man .who hud just landed, said the first
bit of meat lie ever ate in this country, was a
roasted potato— boiled yesterday. And if yon do
not believe me, I can showit to yon, for I have it
in my pocket now.

WILL TOV TAKE IT IK CORN. — An amusing
scone occurred some time since, in the office of u
Justice of tHe' peace of Dorielsonville, La. A
Kentucky flatboatman had been committed for a
breach of the pe^ce, when a friend of his, after
the breaking up of the court, asked the Justice
•what it would cost to give the Frenchman who
had made the complaint a good thrashing. The
Justice, who is fond of a joke, replied, ." about 'fifty
dollars." The Kentuckian, thinking the answer
serious, inquired," Will you take it in corn,?"

'"Hog or dog! — that's the question,' as the fel-
low said when he sat down to a dish of fried saus-
ages. . '- : _ ___

" I've broke your old rotten wheelbarrow, usin'
on't — you'll please to get it mended right off ;
'cause I want to borrow it agin' this afternoon."
" Friend, it shall be repaired and sent to thee."

GOOD. — An exchange paper says: — A friend
informs us that he could send us a marriage no-
tice, but as the young gentleman does npt lake
the paper, he does not consider editors under any
obligations to publish bis marriage.' That's to
the point, but the mystery of it is, how any young
lady in this age, could afford to marry a fellow
who takes no paper.

Some city poet has worked out the following
elegant specimen of literature and rhyme :

O! Sally Yn my chief delito,
To caia upon youroyesses brite,
My In v fur you by goali

riela f<

FOR RENT.

THE undersigned, intending to remove to the
new Office on tbe Market-house Square,

late the property of. Dr. Stuart, will rent for the
ensuing year, the Room now in their occupancy.
Possession given in a few days.

LUCAS & WASHINGTON.
April 3,1846. ^J '

NOTICE.

ALL persons indebted to the late firm of J. H.
Beard & Co., are requested to come forward

immediately and settle up their long standing ac-
counts. • There are many accounts .open and un-
settled, and it ' is indispensably necessary that they
be closed at once. J.H. BEARD & CO.

July 17,1846.
To Country Dealers.

I HAVE jnst fitted up, in the best manner,,my
establishment in Charlestown, for the manu-

facture of CANDIES, and will furnish Country
Dealers on the most favorable terms. I will war-
rant all articles manufactured by me, to be equal,
in every, particular, to that of the best City estab-
lishments. Orders of any size will be filled at the
shortest notice, and on terms that cannot fail to be
advantageous to Dealers in this section of Virgin •
ia. JOHN F. BLESSING.

May 16,1846. '

( Inv ri for ruin and 'louses.

"Well, what do you think of Sierra Leone?"
eaid a devoted laborer in the field of colonization
to one of his sable listeners after the close of his
lecture.

" Sarah Leon ?' I doesn't know dalpall ; 'sides
dat, I'se engaged to Dinah, and -you can't fool me
wid none 06 your white gain, . no how !•" wan the
the c n co u rag i 1 1 g re ply .

VERY COOL.— An apparently unsophisticated
youth went into one of our refectories, a few days
ago, and asked for something- to appease his hun-
ger. The keeper gave him a very good'dinner,
after which the youth said to his friend, "'if you
ever come up our way, call,"

"That won't pay. Your dinner ia a quarter."
" Oh, I ain't no money, but if you'll come up

tb Alleghany connty, I'll give you a'better dinner
for nothing P' .. • •

" Why yon ar6 very cool."
•- "Why, yes, I'm a very cool'clmp :' so miich so,
that mother makes me stand-in the pantry in hot
weather-to keep meat from spoiling!1'

A'JlIKE FROM THE GALLERY __ An utlbclcd eillg-
«r at the'Dublin-theatre was lold by a wag. in the
gallery, "to come put' from behind hlu .nose, and
•ing his song like other people."'

THE RIGHT. 07 INSTRUCTION. — 'Come up bore,
William Ixiiind; I want to teach you your lesson,'
fluid a pedagogue in Mississippi, to a Juvenile
hater of knowledge as Impartial by spelling books.

• I nhant,' replied master Wllimn:
Why not, sir?' ask«d the sovereign of the school.
'Coz, sir, daddy says that ho la opposed to the

right' of instruction— and no ia I.'

NATIONAL DAGUERRIAN GALLERY
AND

'Photographic Depots,
FOUNDED 1840.

A WARDED the Medal, Four First Premiums
J\. and Two Highest Honors by the Institutes o
Massachusetts, New York, and Pennsylvania, re-
spectively, for the most beauti/ul colored Daguer-
reotypes, and best aparatus ever exhibited.

•• 205 Baltimore Street, Baltimore, adjoining
Campbell's Jewelry Store.

Concert Hall, Pennsylvania Avenue, Washing
ton,!D. C.

Sycamore street, Petersburg, Va.
No. 251 Broadway, New. York. -
76 Court street, Boston.
136 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.
66 Canal street New Orleans.
127 Viell Rue du Temple, Paris.
32 Church street, Liverpool.
176 Majn street Cincinnati, Ohio.
33 Main street, Louisville, Ky.
Market street, St Louis.
Main street, Dn Buque.
Broadway, Saratoga.
Donw's Buildings, Albany.
Middle street, Portland.
Main street, Newport.

—., Norfolk, Va.
ID 'Portraits taken in any weather, in equisite

style.
Apparatus, Instructions, and all Materials fur

nishcd. March 20, J 846— 1 y.
Groceries..

ITUIIS way, Farmers! cheap Brown Sugar, Loa
•*• do., Coffeo, Molasses, Bice, Chocolate, an
many other things suitable for harvest, at- the ver
lowest prices. CRANE & SADLER.

June 6,1846.
Saddles for Sale.

FIVE of the very bext and most fashionabl
Shatter Saddles, (Hicks' make,) for sale very

cheap for cash or good paper.
June 13. W. S. LOCK.

1'rcsli

SUPER Brownj lumpj loaf, and crushed sugar
just received and for sain by

July 17. CRANR & SADLER.
R.—Pure Cider Vinegar for Bale b

July 17. CRANE & SADLER.

STONE WARM:—Stone Jura, Jugs and Pitcl
era of every size, for sale by

July 17. CRANE & SADLER.

July 24.
GINGER—for sale by

, J. II. HEARD.

Tho sluggard is a burthen to himself, and a re-
proach to good society.

A fop is like n set of now knives and forks;
you can't put him to any- thing useful without'
tfckingaway the polish.

READY-MADE Bags and Twilled Cottort Bag
ging, for sale by

July 17. CRANE & SADLKR.
IACON—A liirye h/i o! Prime Uacon.
> June iJG. (III1HON &. HARRIS.

CRACKERS, Hoda, Sii(rnr and Wnler Ciiic.l
cr«ijust reccivt'd by

Juuo-2i;. S. HEKLEBOWRR & CO.

R1CK; 'j barrels rice, just roceived'by
June 26. S. HEFLKBOWEll St. CO.'

R ICK FLOUIl.—Just recieved a case of frcn
ground Rice. K. M. A1SQU1TH.

July 3, 1846.
AD1ES Fans and Perfumery of all kinds, at

<• June 6. C. G; STEWART'S.

I.AW IVOTICE.

4NDREW KENNEDY Irtis imsocintrd with
him in tho Practise of Law, his son John

. Kennedy. One of them will bo always found
t their office in Charlestown.
They will attend to business in nil tho Courts

f JofPorson, Berkeley, Frederick and Clarke
ountics. K ANDREW KENNEDY.

May 8, 1840. JNO. W. KENNEDY.
flOO REWARD!

RAN aw-iy from tho subscriber* living near
Chnrlestown, oil Saturday night last, a No-

;ro Girl named Charlotte. Sho is 18 years old,
bfight mulatto, about 0 feet high, rather stout

uilt, has a broad mquth and large teeth, which set
part; nho Ims a freckled fncb, Very straight hair
or a negro, which is not very black. She had
straw bonnet und two Mouslin dresses, but I do

ot recollect tho color of them.. Sho has also
cveral cotton and calico dresses.
I will give $26 for her apprehension If taken in

ofterson county; $60 if taken in any other county
i the State of Virginia, and $100 if taken out of
10 State->-in,any case to be secured so (hat I get
cr again. " DANIEL B. WASHINGTON.
Jnne'6, 1846. [Free Prcss'Copy.

Tobacco, Segars mid Snuff.
-1AVENDISH Tobaoco at 26 cents, good ; .
~J Oronoko do very cheap and good ;
cgars, a prime article, just opened and ready for
•le by W. MILLER, Ag't.
N. Bolivar, June 26, 1840.

Whips and Canes.

LADIES and Gentlemen's Riding Whips;
Carriage • do.;

lalacca, Hickory and Whalebone Canes.
June 6. C. G. STEWART.:

Selling off Cheap.
A S the season is advanced, I will offer my en-

-fjL tire remaining stock of Gentlemen's wear,
uch as Summer Cassimeres, Vcstings, and goods
or Summer Coats, at a fraction over cost* I will
ot keep'goods over,if it be possible to dispose W
iem, even, at cost; So gentlemen can get a great
argain by calling on me early.
June_19. . J. J. MILLER.'

To Farnicrti and Millers.

r ilE HubscriborB respoctfnlly inform thfe pub-
l i c t lml atthoirManufiictory inLecBburg, thejr,

ro now fully propnr^l^ with the most experienced,
workmen, and tho very host find every necessary,

latcrial, upon the shortcut notice) to bxccutp all
rdors for

Threshing Machines)
f every description in use;
rVlicat Fans, Corn Shelters,
1 Farm and Road Wagons,

Ploughs of all kinds;
nd especially important to farmers, the Improved

Screw Spike Portable
Threshing Machine, with Straw-

Carrier, Clovcr-IInller, Ac.,
H may be desired. This Machine has a groat ad-
antagc over all others, on account of tho Screw

Spike, which can. be regulated for large or small
rain, so as not to break the, grain; and it hulls

JlovbrSeed a« well as any Clover Mill, and at
ne single operation.
A great number of these Machines are in use

i the several State's; and for speedy and clean
ircshlng,and with ease to five horse's, believed to
e unequalled,
Tho subscribers will make or repair Machines

f any other kind whatever. They warrant their
'ork; and should any part of a Machine of their
lake give way in threshing 1,000 bushels of grain,
icy will repair the damaged part free of charge,
'hey give place to none in superiority of work-
lanslnp and excellency of material, and asssuro
ie public that their work cannot and wHI not bo
eat. In proof they'offer the following certificates
' Loudoini and other farmers, which might be

ndcfinitoly multiplied.
. WM. YONSON & J. HANVEY.

I hereby certify that I have employed a Wheat
'breaking Machine of Mr. William Yonson, to
iresh my laet year's crop, and I can say that it is
10 best that I over had on my farm ; in fact it is
ie most complete and substantial made Wheat
lachino that I have ever seen of the spike kind—
runs light, does very, speedy and clean threshing.

'ivcn under my hand this 3d day of May, 1846.
JOHN LITTLETON.

I hereby certify, that! have purchased of Mr.
Nm. Yonson, of Leesburg, Loudoun, county, Va.,

Wheat Threshing Machine, and given it a fair
nd full trial in getting out wheat, and can say,
i my judgment, that it is, without exception, the
ery best Machine I have ever seen; in fact, it is
very complete and substantially made Machine;

: runs light, and for speedy and clean threshing
t cannot be beaten. Given under my hand this
3th day of May, 1846.7

ROBERT LUCAS.

KER.NEYSVIIXE, May 16th, 1846.
I do hereby certify, that I have a Machine made

y Mr, Wni. Yonson, (spike open cylinder.^ At
liis time I do say that I, have given it a fair arid
bnest trial, and I do say with truth, that it is
lie best for speed and clean threshing that I have
ver seen. JAMES A. KERNEY.

June 2.6, 1846—3m.

THE undersigned has -moved from the Ware-
House lately rented from Mr.' Shepherd's

loirs, into his own large new-Stone Ware-House
and is still prepared to forward •

GRAIN AND IXOUR,
p the District Markets, or to purchase, or make
iberal advances when received.

:WM. SHORTT.
Shepherds'town, Feb. 13,1846—tf.

To'the Farmers and Millers.

THE undersigced having leased the. WARE-
HOUSE, at Shepherdstown, recently'occu-

iied by Mr. William Short, is now prepared :to
orward Grain and Flour to the-Distnct Market,
3r to purchase, or make liberal.advances, when re-
eived. THOMAS G. HARRIS!

Jan. 23,1846—tf.

Fruit, Fruit.

3Boxes fresh Portorico Oranges ;
3 do. do. Lemons;. . . :
6 do. Muscatell Raisins, just received by

June 26. :S. HEFLEB'OWFR &.CO.

NOTICE.

HAVING purchased the entire interest of Mr.
James McDaniol in tho concern of J. Mc-

Danie) & Co., '.together with the benches, lasts,
and other tools belonging to him, the business o:
manufacturing BOOTS AND .SHOES in all its
iranches, will hereafter be conducted at the stant
recently occupied by the firm, in my name, and on
my own account Mr. McDaniel beingappointec
my Agent in carrying on said business', will give
,o it, aa heretofore, his well known skill and indus-
try, so that our old customers shall be accommo-
dated hereafter with the same promptness'ant
fidelity as heretofore.

SAMUEL RIDENOUR.
•May 8, (1st.) 1846.

To my old Customers.
f-<IRCUMSTANCES beyond" my .control hav
Vy ing compelled me to adopt .a new arrange
merit for making a living, as uliown by the above
notice, I respectfully make known to my old CUB
torners, that so far as they are concerned, the;
shall lose nothing by the new arrangement, in be
ing served promptly'and faithfully, and upon the
most accommodating terms.

My compensation as agent, depending upon th
success of the business, I respectfully solicit-from
tho public, the same generous patronage hereto
fore extended to me. .Respectfully, _ '

May 8, (1st.) 1846.
JAMES McDANIEL,

Another Arrival. '

THOM AS RAWLINS is now opening a larg
additional supply of Goads in his line, t<

which he invites the attention of the community
June 6, 18.16.

Wool, Wool I

I WILL take any quantity of washed and mi
washed Wool, at the highest market price, in

exchange for H. Reily's.make of Fulled and Plai't
Linneys, Flannels, Sic., or for any other kind o
merchandise, at the lowest prices.

B. L. THOMAS;
Halltown, July 24,1846.

Snuff and Tobacco.

JUST received, a complete assortment of To
bacco.ot mi, 16, 20, 26 and 60 cents no

pound. Half Spanish, Spanish and Principe Se
gars. Rappee, Congress and Scotch Snufr.

July 24. B. L. THOMAS.

IRON.—Just received, an additional supply o
small Round and Square Iron—Nail-rods

Plough and Bar Irons of all softs and sizes.
July 24. THOS. RAWLINS.

ON hand and for sale, a largo lot of Stone an>
Earthen Jars. " JNO. J. LOCK & CO.

July 24, 1846.

I
lillLN. No. 1 IJurrings just received, by

July 24. J01JN J. LOCK &- CO,"
»EKT quality Cider Vinegar for sale by
» July 24. . JOHN J. LOCK & CO.

BACON, &,c.—Just received, a lotof midiing
'and.hams, very cheap;

Good Now Orleans Molasses;
A new lot of Tinware, Quconswaro, &c.;
A superior article of Tobacco for U6 cents ;
Herrings arid Shad at re ta i l , by

Lectown.July a. F. DUNNINGTON.
NETS for Harness horses, for nal« a

JulyS. 10. M. AISQUITH'S.

V INEGAR—6 bbls. oxtra good Cider VineKar
Juno2b-. GIBSON. & HARRIS.

Virginia, to wit:
AT Rules holden in the Clerks Office of the
ircnit Superior Court of Law and Chancery for

Jefferson County, the first Monday in August, 1846:
Cato Moore and Braatqn Davenport • •Pr/r'i'FS,

AGAINST ' •?.
James Hile, Jacob. Newcomer, The Bank of the

Valley in Virginia, Thomas £Kle,'John R.
Flagg, Andrew Hunter administrator of James
Hannah deceased, Isaac Strider, Samuel L. Key-
ser, William Shortt, Humphrey Keyes, George
H. Beckwith arid. Samuel Scollay, Merchants
and partners trading under the name and firm of
George H. Beckwith <f- Co., Samuel Scollay in
his own right, Thomas Jf.. Willis,..admmis-
iralof of' Thomas. Tiihberlake deceased, John
Moore, Edward E. Coohe, Lydia Hile,~wifeof
James Hile, Benjamin .T. Towner, Thomas G.
Baylort Joseph F..Abell, Sidney Allen, Joseph
Crane, Thomas H.Willis, William G. Worth-
ing/on, and Ezekiel C.Wysliam, DEF'TS.,

IN CHANCERY. ,

THE Defendants, Samuel L. Keyserand Eze-
kiel C. Wysliam, not having entered their

appearance arid given security according to the
Act of Assembly and the Rules of this Court, and
t appearing by satisfacty evidence that they are

not inhabitants .of this country: It is ordered that
the said defendants do appear here on tho first day
of'the next Term, and answer the Bill of the
Plaintiffs, and that a .copy of this order be forth-
with inserted in some newspaper published in
Charlestown, for. two months successively, and
posted at the front door of the Court-house in the
said town of Charlestown.

A Copy—Teste.
ROBERT T. BROWN, Clerk.

August 7,1846—2m.

NOTICE.
N the Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chan-

cery, for tho county of Jefferson, May Term,
1846:

Heorgc Randall, vs. George Randall's Adminis-
trator.

IN pursuance of a decree In the above cause, on
the 6th day of Juno,' 184(5, notice is hereby

given, that all persons haviiig claims against the
state of George Randall, deceased, do present
tiem to the undersigned, properly authenticated,
or settlement, on or before the 10th day of Sop-
ember next.

GERARD B. WAGER, Adm'r
of George Randall, dec'd.

June 26, 1846—8w.
SADDLERY HARDWARE.

AIJLEN PAINE,
No. 310 Baltimore street, Baltimore,

HAS on hand a largo and very general as-
sortment of - i .-. ' -

Plated Steel, Brass and Japanned Saddlery,
Coach and Harness JVni&ure—both of his. own

nanufacture and English Ware, imported by
imself.
Also, Saddle Trees,Hog Skins, Buckskins,.
Buff and Scarlet Cloth Saddles, Three-Cord

Silk, cj-c. cf-c. . . . . - . . . , .

Articles for, CoachrRKakers.
A N assortment of handsome Coach Laces, Da-

JHL mask, Ratlinett, Patent.Leather, Patent Can-
ass, Indian Rubber Cloth, Drab.lClolhSi Top
leather, Lamps, Hands, Moss,.Elliptic Springs,
Furhed Axles, Malleable Iron Castings, Oil Cloth
Carpets, Bows, Bent Fellows, and a very superior
rticle of .

COPAL VARNISH AND LEATHER VARNISH,
Vith a great variety of other Goods in .both

''ranches of business: all of which will be Bold
m pleasing terms. . ' .

irDealers from the country ate invited tp:call
.nd examine his Stock. . •

Orders promptly attended tp.- ;
All kinds of PLATING done at the shortest

notice. . - • • • •
Baltimore, Oct. 17, 1846—tf. ,

to wits
AT Rules holden in the Clerk's Office of the

Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chancery for
Jefferson County, the first Monday in August,
1846: , •
join P.' Heans, John Kelhopher and Mary his wife,

and Gcofge W, Sappinglm and Charles G.
Stewart*. PLAINTIFFS,

AGAINST
George W. Humphreys, John Yates, William
•Morrow, John J.H. Slraith, David Hotoell, am

Ricliard H. Ransnn, George W. Hanson am
James 'M. Ra,nson, Executors of Matthew Ran-
son, deceased, Elizabeth 'Davis, Henry T. Dean
Betsy Walker,'Lewis Young and Margaret his
wife, William P. Easterday and Charily his

• wife, Abraham Crane aiid Ann his wife, Rich-
ard L. Stone and Sarah his wift, Hiram Ains-
worth,John Bennett and Maria his wife, Jabez
Smith and Elizabeth his wife, Henry Heans
Ainsworlh, William H. Gassedy, Mary Eliza
beth Cassedy, Ann Catharine Cassedy, and
Charles Cassedyi ~O'Afeall, (son of Nelly

, O'Neall, deceasedi) and Charles' G. -Stewart as
- Executor of Henry Heans, deceased, William

Young and Elizabeth Barnes, DEF'TS.,
IN CHANCERY.

THE Defendants, Henry T. Dean, Richard L,
Stone and Sarah his wife, Hiram Ainswortli.

Juboz Smith and Elizabeth his wife, Henry Heans
Ainsworth, O'Neal!, William Young, Eliza-
beth Barnes, and Charles Cassedy, not having
entered their appearance and given security ac-
cording to the Act of Assembly and the Rules o
this Court, and it appearing by-satisfactory evi
denco that they are not inhabitants of this coun-
try : It is ordered that tho said defendants do ap-
pear here on the first day of the next Term, am
answer the Bill of the Plaintifl's, and that a copy
of this order be forthwith inserted in some news
paper published in Charlestown, for two months
successively, and posted at the frontdoor of the
Court-house In the said town of Charlosto'wn.

A Copy—-Testo.
ROBERT T. BROWN, CM,

August 7,1846—2m.

Eu*t India Huir Dye,
FOR COLORING THE HAIR PER-

FECTLY BLACK OR BROWN.
THIS preparation will color the coarsest re

or grey liuir tho ,mont beautiful black o
brown. There is no mistake about the article a
all, if used according to directions; it will do wha
is said of it. Out often thousand bottles that hnv
been used, not one has been brought back or an;
fault found with it.-

SoldwIwletalebaGvNinMK & Co., 31 Corl
land itreet, New York, and by

J. H. BEARD & Co., Clharlesiown,
A. M. CRlDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 17, 18-10.'"

WALTER * CO.,
No. 28, Smth Howard Street, BALTIMORE,

1LOUR Commission Merchants, and Dealers
in Country Produce generally. Liberal ad-,

/ancoBmado on corisignmonts. Refer to
It. M.-Bront, Esqi .Cashier J
,r. II.' Sherrard, Esq., } Winchester,
.1. P. Roily, Esq. )
Sam'l Jones, Jr. Esq.

Prcs't ll. cfr O. R. R.
Messrs. W. & S. Wyman,
J. Landstreet f i Son, 'J

.Baltimore, Juno 26, 1846— Om.

VOi.

• Baltimore.

Winchester Medical College.

THE Course of Lectures in this Institution
will commencejori the 1st; Monday of Octo-

ier, and terminate on the last of May.
The chairs'are filled by the following gentle-

men—
HUGH H. MoGUIRE, M. D. Professor of Sur>

lANIEL CONRAD, M; D^ErofesBor of Ana-
omy ttnd Physiology:

J, PHILIP SMfrH, M. j). Professor of,Theo-
ry and Practice of Medicine:

JOHN J. H; STRAlTH; M. D. Professor of
5bstetrics, Diseases'of Women and Children, and
Medical-Jurisprudence:

WM. A. BRADFORD, M. D. Professor of
hemistry and Ma.ter.ia Medica. ^
The Tern? of Instruction being 8 months, (dou-

>le the usual period,) will afford ample time to the
Student, to revise arid keep pace with the Lec-
ures, thus obviating the necessity of preparatory

study.
The Student will also have frequent opportuni-

ies of attending Clinics, and the Very extensive
surgical practice of the Professor of that branch,
villaffbrd a large field for observation arid im-

provement.
Every facility will be afforded for acquiring a

borough knowledge of Pratical Anatomy.
The'feo for each course of Lectures is 20 dol-

iarsiv:"'
Dissecting ticket 10 dollars. Boarding can be

irocured in Winchester:, Val, at a very low rate,
>erhaps cheaper than any town, in the Union of
,he same size. .

Individuals desirous of attending the Lectures,
can procure information by applying to any of the
Professors. DANIEL CONRAD, Dean.

Winchester, Va., June 19, 1846. •
N. B.—An 'announcement in pamphlet form,

detailing the course of each department, and the
unusual advantages offered in this school, will bo
forwarded, on application to the Dean.

Mexico Used Up, in Good Time!

WHILST all eyes are directed towards the
Seat of War, with the greatest anxiety,

hourly expecting to hear of another glorious tri-
umph, of the American Arms, TiioitlAS RAWLINS
would respectfully invite the attention of all por-
sons in want of Time, to his new and splendid
stock of cheap Brans. Clocks. If you want
Good Time, you had better call and try them.

June 12, 1846.
Hats, Caps, Boots, ISliocs, Ac.

SILK Hats, a beautiful arid late style;
Beaver do do do.,

Best fine Calf Boots, at $3 76, (City made;)
A very good article do at $2i 60;
Fine Calf and Goat skin Shoes very low ;
Ladies' fine Morocco and Kid Shoes;

Do Slippers at 37};,':.''
Misses' Lasting Slippers 62 J;
Children's Shoes, assorted—just received and for

sale by W. MILLER, Ag't.
June 26,1,846.

SECOND SUPPLY.

Quick Trips, Quick Sales and Small Profits.

B L. THOMAS would respectfully inform
. the customers .of " The People s Cheap

Store," and the public generally, that he has jusl
returned from Baltimore with a second supply o
Seasonable Goods, which; in addition to his stock
on hand, makes his assortment complete.

As his stock has been selected, with reference
to stylo and quality, as well as cheapness, he can
guarantee all Goods that he sells to be perfect
and what he represents them; and flatters himsel
that the experience of those who have favored him
with their patronage, will acquit him of any at-
tempt to humbug, in saying that Goods can be
bought as cheap at his Establishment as in any
other in the county. :- V.»-
. Amongst his Stock will be found-
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods;
Groceries, Hardware;
Glass, China and Queensware;
Drugs and Medicines;
Hollow/Tip, Cedar and Earthen Ware;
Boots, Shoes, Hats, &e., &c.

Halltown, June 13,1846.

JLln's Malm of China.

AN infallible cure for all cuts, burns, sores
&c. .The worst cut may bo cured in a few

hours by the use of this all-healing compound.—
Its healing qualities are wonderful. Ono bottle o
this is worth ten dollars worth of all other salves
and remedies in existence. The moatspvoro cut
which by delay might disable the patiunt for days
weeks, or months, can be cured without difficult'
by using a bottle of this preparation. It is avulu
ablo article, requiring such a. small quantity ii
application, that ono bottle will lust for yours,

The above medicine is sold wholesale by Co:
slock cf- Co., 21' Cnrtlandstreet, New York, and by

3. II; BEARD & Co., Ctuirlestotvn.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harperi-Ferry.

Tan. 30, 1840.

FAN8.-r-Jusf received, another supply of tlios
handBoine Ivory-handled Fan*, cheap.

Juno l!). J. J. MILLER.

HE Preceding figure is given to represent
the INSENSIBLE PERSPIRATION. It

9 the great EVACUATION for tho impurities of
!ie body. It will bo noticed that a thick cloudy

mist issues from all points of the surface, which
ndicatcs that this perspiration flows unintorrupt-
dly when wo are in health, but ceases when, wo
re sick. Lifo cannot be sustained without it.—
t is thrown offfrom the blood and other juices of
lie body, and disposes, by this means, of nearly
11 the impurities within us. Tho blood, by this

means only, works itself pure. The language of
Scripture is," in tho BLOOD Is the life." If it

ver becomes impure, it may be traced directly to
he stoppage of the INSENSIBLE PERSPIRA-
TION. It never requires afty internal medicines
0 cleanse it, as it ALWAYS purifies itself by ite
wn heat and action, and throws off all theoflend-
ng humpre through the INSENSIBLE PERSPJ-
IATION. Thus .wp eee, all that is necessary
vhen the blood is stn'gnnnt, or infncted.js to open
he pores, and it relieves itself from ail impurity
nstantly. Its own heat aijd vitality are sufncie'rit,
vitjiout one particle of medicine, except to open
he pores upon the surface. -Thus we'see the fo!-
y of taking so much, internal remedies. All
iractitioners, however, direct their efforts to re-
itpre tho Insensible Perspiration, but it. seems to
>enotalways the proper one. Tiie Thompsonian,
'or instance, steams, the Hydro'path'ist shrouds us
n wet blanJ[Bts,_tho Homopathist deals out infinit-
ssimals, the Allopathist bleeds and doses us with

mercury, and the blustering Quack gorges us
with pills, pills,pill8.

To give some idea of the amount of the INSEN-
SIBLE PERSPIRATION, we will state) that
he learnqd Dr. Lewenhock, and.the.great Boer-
mttve, .ascertained that fiveTOighths of all we re-
:eive into the 'stomach passed off By tliia. means.
n other words, if we cat and drink eight pounds
)ur day, .weevacuatedJive:pounds of it.by the In-

sensible Perspiration. '
Thie.is none other than the used up particles

of the blood, and other .juices,jjiving, place to the
new and fresh ones. ..,TocliocK.tlus, therefore, is <
pretain in the.system five-eighths of all the .viru-
ent matter that nature• demands, should IcavC.the
>ody; aiid even when this is the case, the blopd
s of so active a principle,; that it determines thpse
>artic)es to the skin, .where they form scabs, pim-
)lesj ulcers, and other sjints.

By a Biidden transition from heat to,cold, .the
)ores are stopped, the perspiration ceases, and
disease begins at price to develop itself. Hence,
1 stoppage: of this /low of the juices, originates BO
many complaints.

It is by stopping the pores, that overwhelms
nankind with coughs, colds and consumptions.—
Minertenths of the world die from diseases induced
>y a stoppage of the iHSENSr^LE PEKSPIRATIOH.
MeAlislerls All-Healing.Ointment, or the World's

Salcehas POWER to restore perspiration on'the
eet, on the head, around old sores, upon the chest,
in short, upon any^part of the.body, whether dis-
eased slightly or severely.

It has ,POWERv to" cause all external sores,
scrofulous .humors, skin diseases, poisonous
wounds, to discharge their putrid matter, and then
leais them. .
' It Js a REMEDY which;, sweeps off the whole

catalogue of cutaneous disorders, and restores the
entire cuticle to its healthy functions. •

-It is a REMEDY that forbids the necessity of
so many and deleterious drugs take.n into the eto-
mach.

It.is a REMEDY that > neither sickens, gives
inconvenience, or is dangerous to the iritestuies.

CONSUMPTION.
It can hardly be credited that a salve can' have

any effect upon the lungs, seated as they are with
in the system. ; But we say once for all, that this
Ointment will reach the lungs quicker than any
medicine that,can be givon internally. ThuByrf
placedlipon the, chest, it penetrates directly to the
lungs, separates the poisonous particles -that are
consuming.them, and expels them 'from the sys-
tem.

I need, not say that it is curing persona of Con-
sumption continuajly, although we are told it 'is
foolishness.' I;care not what is said, so long as I
can cure Beverarth'ousitrid persons yearly.

HEAD-ACHE..
The Salve has cured persons of the Head-Ache

of 12 years'standing, and who had it reguHtrly
every week, so tliat vi^ui :fng often t6ok place.

-COL-D FEET. : - • ' . '
Consumption, Liver Complaint, pains in the

chest or side, falling of the hair, one or the other
always accompanies cold feet. It is a sure sign
of disease in the system to have cold feet.

The Salve will restore-the Insensible Perspira-
tion, and thus cure every case.

In Scrofula, Erysipelas, and Salt Rheum, no
remedy that has been discovered is so good. -The
same is true in case of Bronchitis, Quiiicy, Sore
Throat, Piles, SpmaZdiseases, and Brokei\ or Sore
Breast—and as for Chest diseases, such as Asthma
Pain, Oppression and the like, it is the most won-
derful antidote in the world—for Liver Complaint
it is equally efficacious—for:Burns, it has not its
equal in the world—^also Excressences of every
kind; such as Warts, Tumourt, Pimples, &c,}
it makes clean Work of them all.

SORE EYES:
The inflammation and disease always lies back

of the ball of the eye, in the socket. Hence, the
virtue of any medicine must reach the seat of the
inflammation, or it will do little good. This
SalveV if rubbed on tho temples, will penetrate di-
rectly into tho socket. The pores will bo opened,
a proper perspiration will bo created, and thediV
ease will soon pass ofTjp the surface.

WORMS.
There is probably npmediciriu on the face of the'

earth at once HO sure and so safe in tho expulsion-
of worms.

It would be cruel, nay WICKED; to give in-r
rivi], douli/ful medicines, so long as a harmless/

external one could bo had.
RHEUMATISM.

It removes almost immediately tho inflamma-
tion and a welling, when the pain of course ceases/

CORNS.—People'need never be troubled, with-
them if they will use it.

JAMES MoALISTER & CO.,
108 South street, NeW York,

Sole proprietors of the above medicine, to whom1

all commucicatiohs must be addressed, (postpaid.)'
Price 26 cents and 60 cents.

CAUTION,
As the All-Healing Ointment has been greatly

counterfeited, we have given this caution to the'
public, that " no Ointment will be genuine unless
the names of James McAlietcr, or James McAlis-
ter & Co., are WRITTEN WITH A PEN WON EVEIIV
label." Tho label is a steel engraving, with tho
figure of "Insensible Perspiration" on tho face.

Now, we hereby ofTor a reward of $600, to bo'
paid on conviction in any of the constituted courts
of the United States, of any individual counter-
feiting pur name and Ointment.

A supply of tho Ointment received and for Bald'
by JOHN P. BROWN, Charleslawn.

H. H. FORNEY, Sht>>hinbl<wn,
J. W. & B. 0,. UOY'J), Martiatburg.

Oct. 3,1846—eowly.


